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funding trials or the

shod of finding itself

homeless, you'd be forgiven for
thinking that 2004 S«fficd Ii~ a
blcilk fur for the Clarkcs.
Would the UK's prtmicr ~nre
award slide away into the starry
night?
Word of mouth spread. pms

I'C'lcases were issued and an appeill
for help went oul at Novacon 03.

The result

wa,$

an outpouring

of support and offers of aid that
proved that not only was the Clarkc
award a vital feature of the sf world,
it was also om: of the best-loved.
With a new management

committu - the Sercndip
Foundation-in place, and
bolstered by cash donations from
theSdence Fiction Foundation
and the BSFA, preparations were
made to ensure the 2004 awards
ceremony took place and to $.ei:ure
the Clarkc's long-term future.
Roll on the presentation
ceremony. and if you didn't know
the background story aJready you'd
never have figured it out from the
smoothness of the event on show,
Emerging into the limelight, the
newly re-houst'<! Arthur C CJarkC'
Award 2004 p~d conclusively
thal it still packs a genre-busting
punch. Scaling back from the lofty
halls of the Scll~nce Museum to the
more intImate setting of the English
Heritage LKture Thealre aUowfll
the very real sense of afftcllon (and
good·natured contention) that the
awud msPJTeS to shine through.
Speaking on behalf of the
organising commltlt-t, Maurnn
Kincaid Speller said: ~After ~ral
alUJOUs months iiearchlng for a
new "enue we are delighted that the
English Heritage LKture Theatll'
has prm'ed such a hll ..,th auendees

this )Tar, and are alll'ady looking
forward to next year's ceremony.~
A large and well-turned oul
audience, including nominees
Slephen Baxler and Gwynrth fones
and past winners Christopher
Priest, Paul McAuley and Pat
Cadigan gathered under a ceiling
lit by scenes of outer
space. The talk
was of the fantastic
commitment shown
by the organisers and.
ofcoufS(',acertain
shortliSI.
With as strong a
line-upastheClarkC's
have ever seen, intense
discussion from the
judging panel was
guaranteed. The
shortlist included
Coalesctnl by Stephen
Baxter,Darwin:S
Chi/dUll by Grtg Bear, Patlem
Recognition by William Gibson,
MidnighllAmp by Gwyneth lones
and Mllul by Tricia SuJlivan, but
it was Neal Stephenson's alternate
history Quicksill'tr, part one of his
Baroque Cycle trilogy, that won.
Stephenson was unable to attend

the ceremony iudf, but was happy
to tdl Mdlm how chuffed he was to
receive the award:
-I couldn't be moll' pleast'<! to
be the r«ipie:nt of this honour. Its
most encouraging to r«eive such
a vote of confidence from the lim
of the BSFA and the SFF. And I'm
especiallyde:lighted
by the link between
the: OarkC' Award
and the Science
Museum. It would
havebten nearly
impossible to
produceQllicbilloef
ifl hadn'tsptnl
many hours in the
place!"
His publishing
difeClorWilliam
Heinemannadded:
MWeareimlllenscly
pleased that
Quicbil"tr has won this award
and are confident that theolher
books in the Baroque Cycle will
be rC'Ceivedjust as enthusiastically.
This well respected and high profile
award will attract a new legion of
Nul Stephenson readers when
the paperback of Quiduilvv is

published in October this )Tu.Elaborating on the judges
decision in his speech Paul Kincaid
said: -After a two-and-a-half hour
judging meeting. the consensus
among the judges was that
Quklcsil,~ris a book that opens up
a radical new approach to science
fict ion, and establishes a new
perspecti\'e on how science fiction
describes our worldDespite short notice on the date.
the event was still well attended
and the response extremely
favourable. LizWilliamspraised
the efforts of the organisers,"Kudos
to Paul Kincaid and the learn
for making sure Ihat Ihis reM'S
awards happened at aU. The award
ceremony itself was admirably swift
and efficient, and congratulations to
NeaISlephenson.Past winner China Mihille
enjoyed himself thoroughly: MJ
had a blast. Especially given what
the Clarkes have been through
in the last year, I'm mightiiy
impressed with their organisation,
professionalism and seriousness.And Ion Courtenay Grimwood
found the company and the wine
to his tasle.MI still get a kick out
ofbt-ing in a room full ofwritefS
whose work I'd happily buy in
hardback and that the Clarke
Award took place al all is a tribute
to the sheer determination of
Paul Kincaid. As for the winner...
I admire Neal Slephenson
enormously but whether Quickslll'ff
is actually SF is another matter.
Thai said, it was a gll'at O'('ning
and I've still got the hangover to
pro\-eit.It seems that despite ib r«ent
upheava.ls the Clarke Award still
relains that vital qu.alitylo impress.
and remains a crucial voice in the
British SF industry and beyond.
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NewCon seeks
new members

Sturgeon
Award
Finalists

ark Greener, recant
Matrix editor and
long-time Vector reviewer,

M

Theodore Sturgeon
T
Memorial Award have been

is to represent the B$FA as
an Artnur C Clarke judge,

anounced. This juried award
recognises the best short
science fiction of the year.
The winner will be announced
in lawrence. Kansas, at the
Campbell Conference to be
held in lawrence, Kansas, July
8-11,2004.

he finalists for this year's

alongside Carol-Ann Kerry
Green (BSFA), Mark Sould, (SF

Foundation), Justina Robson
(SF Foundation) and Dave
Palmer (Science Museum). See

www.dorkeoword.com.

Bradbury
flaming mad
A~ph;;dRi%:;~~:;X;ras
Micnael Maore for using
the title Fahrenheit 9/11

for his new Bush.bashing
movie, an obvious takeoff on

the 84.year-old's SF classic
Fahrenheit 451. Bradbury
insists it has nothing to
do with Maore's politics
- he simply thinks Moore's
an Hasshole. (Source
H

• www.tlleendoftheuniY1!rsuoand
www.worldJleldoily.(om).

Garratt award
announced
A:~e:t:~a;~;s~~~~rial to

writer Peter T Garratt. The
exact nature of the award is
to be decided but organisers
hope to acknowledge
published writers whose work
slips between the categories
of other genre awards.
The award is being
administered by Peter's
girlfriend Helen M Rees and
Deirdre Counihan.
Deirdre said, UWe have
had a very good response in
terms of donations so far, for
which Helen and I would like
to express our sincere thanks.
Plans are also advancing for
an anthology of Peter's work.
If anyone has anything written
by Peter, it would be great if
they could contact me.'
To contact the award
organisers write to Deirdre
Counihan, 42 Hamilton Road,
Brighton BN1 SOl. Please
make donations to the award
fund payable to the 'Peter T.
Garratt Memorial Fund.'

4:news

he Northampton SF
Writers Group, organisers
of NewCon, have opened
their doors to new members in
the Northampton area. The group
meets once a month to workshop
member's writing under the
erudite eye of author-in-residence
lan Watson. and until recently has
run to full capacity.
The group was established in
2002 and went on to run NewCon
One, a half-day convention in
April 2003 with Colin Greenland.
[n October 2003 they hosted
NewCon Two, a one-day con with
Stephen Baxter, Ben Jeapes and
Dominic Harman. Both were a
great success and drew fans from
both Northamptonshire and across
the UK.
NewCon Three, originally
scheduled for October 2004 with
author guests Ion Courtenay
Grimwood and Liz WiIliams, has
been moved to 2005 due to funding
and venue issues (where have we

T

heard that before?). The group's
host venue of Northampton's
Roadmender withdrew its
invaluable support of both the cons
and the writing group, leaving the
NSFWG homeless and NewCon an
unlikely event as new funding and
partners were sought.
lan and the group have now
secured a location for the regular
meetings, held on the third
Wednesday of every month, and
the organisation of NewCon Three
is back on track for 2005. Jon
Courtenay Grimwood is confirmed
as an author guest of honour for the
new date.
The group saw an unfortunate
dip in numbers over the last
twelve months as some members
moved away from the area. Several
places are currently available.
For information on how to join
the group. contact Susan on
SUlanS@albian.(a,uk. To hear more
about NewCon Three, contact Neil
Bond on neilband2S0@halmail,(am,

~~

Shortlist
"Bernardo's House", James
Patrick Kelly (Asimov's Jun
2003)

"Dead Worlds", Jack
Skillingstead (Asimov's Jun
2003)

"Dry Bones", William Sanders
(Asimov's May 2(03)
"The Empire of Ice Cream",
Jeffrey Ford (S6 Fiction
02.26.03)
"The Empress of Mars u , Kage
Baker (Asimov's Jul 2003)
"The Fluted Girl". Paolo
Bacigalupi (F&SF Jun 2003)
''It's All True", John Kessel (Sci
Fiction 11.05.03)
"looking Through Lace u , Ruth
Nestvold (Asimov's Sep 2003)
~Off on a Starship", William
Barton (Asimov's Sep 2003)
~Only Partly Here", lucius
Shepard (Asimov's Mar 2003)
~Tne Tale of the Golden
Eagle", David D. levine (F&SF
Jun 2003)
UThe Tangled Strings of
Marionettes~, Adam-Troy
Castro (F&SF Jul 2003)
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Wolves at the

Marvel
expands
M ::;:e~~e~i~i~~i~:tn;::,~:ci~:!~~S
- Marvel Press - with books based upon
characters from the Marvel Universe.
Ruwan Jayatilleke. formerly of

Scholastic, has been hired to oversee
an aggressive launch list with three

prose novels scheduled for 2004, and a
minimum of twelve for 2005. The first

three announced projects are a follow-up
to last year's juvenile novel Mary Jane.
an adult Wolverine novel and a "middle
9rade~

Spider-man tale.

-The primary purpose of Marvel

Publishing is to create great fiction.
Marvel Press is an 91<Citi09 new way for us

to do this, and we are enormously happy
to have Ruwan on board to lead
the way,· said Dan
Buckley. Publisher.
Gui Karyo. Marvel's

President of Publishing
added, MMarvel Press is
an important milestone
for our publishing
division, as itis
a new tool for
expanding the
world of our
characters and
stories, while also
bringing them to
new audiences.
H

stage door
p~;;;rs~~~~o~C\~:~i;;ard_ -\H-""l"E-'--~-:::-:i....-;'""""'lwinning The WoJl'esin Ihe
Wails to the stage. On a re£ent
trip to the UK, author Neil
Gaiman held several meetings
with British pl'O'ducersand
direclors to discuss possibilities
for creating a stage version of
his illustrated children's book.
It's early days yet, with the
rights still to becleared,but
Neil is already drafting lyrics
fora proposed opera-style
script, noting in a recent blog
{www.neilgoimon.lOIn!iournoV)that
one song is called Smmh

Somel/ringBreakabJe.
Advance word suggests
that top UK directorVicki
Featherstonewill be signed up
to direct the play. Featherstone
established herself on the
modern theatrical scene with
highly successful productions
at West Yorhhire Playhouse
and Soho Theatre as well
as through her work with
company Paines Plough, who
specialisl" in championing new
writing for the stage,

The Improbable Thealre
company will provide the
performing muscle for the
production. Their reputation
for innovative stagecraft,
physical performance and
puppet-Wizardry bodes well
for translating Dave McKean's
gorgeous artwork into three
dimensions.

Other GaimanfMcKean
projects in the pipcline
include the movie Mirrormask,
nowinpost-produetionat
/imHensonStudios,anda
broadway adaptation of TIle
Vampire Lestat to be directed
by McKean. Gaiman's Marvel
series 1602 is collected in hard
back in July.

Brits storm US

F~~~h:~n~n~~e~~~~~:l;:~~~:r~:u~~r ~::1 ::~e~k~::~~~Pg~t~ng

rave reviews in the US. TIle New }ork Times book review led the volley
of praise, stating that "Asher keeps raising the slakes so that despite the
repetitive nature of the vioIencl", it never becomes merely formulaic. You
may not relish your stay on Spatterjay. But you won't easily forget it.
H

Sullivan shortlisted

fter achieving nominalio?s for both the ArthurC Clarkeand the
BSFA Awards, Tricia Sulhvan's Maul has been announced as one of
just len literary works from 2003 on the James Tiplree Jr Award shortIist.

A

Events upheaval

T~o~;n~~:~~~~i~~~:~:::~~ v:~~~s~;~~ ;~~~U~;e\:~~:::~::d

from regular location The White Hart pub near Liverpool Street to The
Star in Be!gravia. Due to karaoke programming at the White Hart, July's
meeting has been ousted to Tuesday 27'" July. The venue for 2S oh Augustis
still to be confirmed at time of going to press.
The SF night hosted by Pat Cadigan at Borders on Oxford Street has
also switched dates, and is now on the second Tuesday of each month.
So a word of warning! Make sure you double-check the date and venue
for meetings before you set off or you may cnd up suffering the horrors of
a karaoke night with ghastly renditions of'Only You'. See www.bsfo.co.uk for
more information.

Competition 168
Starting at zero and going consecutively upward, what is the
longest list of sf book titles that you can find that contain
numbers, either in alpha or numeric? Titles starting with the
number will rate more highly that those where it is the second
or subsequent word. Large numbers, such as 2001, do not
count as "2 but follow, (in this case) 2000.
Answers within three weeks of receipt of MatriX to John
Ollis, 13 Berneshaw Close, Snatchill, Corby, NN18 8EJ
H

Competition 166 result
1. LouisWu is a Niven charaeter; the rest are Heinlein·s.
2, All but Ba)lter comprised the shortlist of the 2002 Arthur C Clarke
Award.
3. Blade Runner is based on a PKD novel; the others on short $tories
4. All appeared in films, Leiber as iI professional actor, several times.
Nobody got them all right; one pel"son had 3 correct answers and .. , it's
Theo RoSl again.

Crossword166 solution
AerOJ5: 2 Brave. 6 Echo. 10 Antic, 11 Belhni. 12 Delaney, 13 Tremble,
140rate. IS Adjutant. 18 Dreadful. 19 Okapi, 21 o.:narii. 23 Cajoles.
24 Soldier. 25 Imbue, 26 Male, 27 Balhe. Dol'! n: 1 Do Ancll'Oids
DrewlI. 2 Battlc-axe. 3 .--1 Seullller Darkll', 4 Embrm, 5 Yuletide, 7
Climb, 8 Of Electric Sheep, 9 Time O"t ofJoill/. 16 Available, 17
Judicial. 20 Scarab. 22 Nasal.
Congratulations to winner Andy Mills of Leeds

news:S
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X Prize

Sn~~[]~

within reach
he first private astronaut
T
took to the skies on 21
June, 2004 as Burt Rutan's
SpaceShipOne, piloted by
Mike Melvilte, reached 100
kilometres (62 miles).
However an attempt on
the Ansari X Prize - which

demands two launches within
a fortnight carrying three
astronauts (or equivalent
weight) - will have to wait as

a serious problem with the

flight control system occured
during the flight.

Other teams haven't
given up the X Prize chase.
Romanian team AReA have successfully fired its hydrogen
perollide engine. According to them it is the first reusable

monopropellant propulsion system integrally constructed

~~~t~~~r~~~:::~r~:~~.f~~~:~~9~:~~n~~I~~;~i~.four

Their rocket will fly an experiment, produced by students
at the Canadian Arrow Science Club at John Dearness
School in london. Sourtt: XPnlUom

R~:;~oa~~h:n~n~:;s~~~

of ljubljana, Slovenia, have
calculated that photons
exert a force on moving
objects. Like atmospheric
wind, the flow of photons
in space apply drag. It is an
extremely weak effect that
would take billions of years
to have an impact; however,
it may have something
to do with post-Big Bang
dumping, says team
member Wayne Saslow. Still
not fully understood, this
dumping of matter is the
key to galalty formation and
ultimately our existence.
Soufce:~NowMogaziIl8

F~h~~ddt~~~~a~~~~or

every astronaut venturing
beyond the protective
magnetic field of the Earth.
Once beyond our home
world's shield radiation
levels increase considerably
and the risk of neurological
damage increases
accordingly. Shielding alone
cannot provide enough
protection.
Researchers at the
Neuroscience laboratory,
Tufts University in Boston,

6:news

:;~~~:~:a~~

rats to
radiation then tested them
in mazes. Rodents fed on
fruit and veg could still solve
the puules where the nonveggie fed ones couldn't.
Radiation effects can be
compared with accelerated
ageing. Brain damage
due to the ageing process
is reduced by increasing
antioxidants (fruit and veg)
in the diet.
Source: S!JIK'.(I)Ill
asers have the potential
to cool semiconductors,
or so the U.S. Air Force
suggest in a recent paper on
the hotly researched topic.
The concept is based on a
laser pumping photons into
a semiconductor to excite
electrons in the crystal
lattice. These electrons
produce photons that carry
away energy hence there is a
net loss of energy ('cooling'
in English). The USAF
research has discovered
that it works best when the
laser is low-powered and the
semiconductor is relatively
hot. As the conductor cools
the cooling benefit reduces.

L

SoI/Ke:NeMfocJ«,mm

Review was
"disgraceful"

T

l~ ~)'lifltr

Tomorrow

stuU with the dramatic
mdting of the polar ice
caps, undu the vuy fect of our
protagonist $CitRl..iS', 'ad Hall
(Quaid).
This 5oeU!he scene for Jack
to go around ddi\'ering dire
warnings about the crr~t$ of
global warming on climate change
(0 international conferences and
American polilicians. Naturally.
his prognostications arc ignored.
n'cn when Jack's theories about the
disruption o(occan currenlsduc to
the melting ice noes indicatetnat
the mother of all storms is about 10
demolish Ihe norlhcrn hemisphere,
Soon the storm hits and therc's not
much that can be done.
This is when the personal
story kicks in. Jack's son Sam
(Gyllcnhaal) is away on a school
lTip and becomes trapped in
New York when the bad weather
prevents travel. Taking shelter in the
New York public library, Sam calls
his father, and Jack promises to save
his son from the imminent ice age.
For a summer blockbusler,
Th~ Day Aft~r Tomorrow delivers
th~ goods. Th~ dfccts are visually
stunning. You'r~ bound to find
yourself gasping at the spectacle
of towering tidal waves and cities
buried in snow, There are also some
fabulous shotsofa space station's
view of the storm from orbit, which
reaUyisan incredible vista,
Iu a blockbuster should, The
1J;Jy After Tomorrow also managtS
to crcate some genulfie tension and
excitement, depICting IhlS natural
catastrophe as the most formidable
fOl.'that mankind has tver faced.
Th~re IS no stoppmg thiS stOl'rn. All
people can do is try to run from
it, bullT1Mly can't even do that. It
is thissensc ofinCSCllpabilily that

makes the wild weather such a
threal.We truly fear for the safny
and livcs of the characters. who do
all look very small in the face of
suchvastforcesofnalure.
The ferocity and ovcrwhdming
JlOWC'r of the storm could have
been problematic, in thal there's no
opportunity for the charactcn to
attempt to really fight this natural
disaSler, which is the traditional
plot route for th~sc kinds of films.
If the characten are impotf'nt 10
stop the storm, what morf' is thf're
to be said? Wf'll, plf'nty. Thf'rf' are
thf'individual survival stories.
There's the story of Sam's attempts
to survivf' in thf' public library in
NewYork,andthf'SloryofJack's
aUf'rnptsto survive as he treks
through the storm to find his son
These personal stories do get more
than a littl... sentimental in places,
(particularly the sub-plot about
Sam's mother and a cancer-ridden
kid) but on the whole wc do care
about Jack, Sam and the other
charaClers,SOlhf' unfolding events
remain reasonably compelling.
The Day After Tomorrow is a
very American film. It's made from
the American perspeclivc and is
aimed at an American audience.

I suspec:tthat theon-scrccn
destruction of American cities
will have much more emotional
iml»ctfOl'audimcesfamiliar
with the geography of the US.
Footageoffamiliarl.osAngeJes
and New York landmarks being
flooded and froun arc probably a
whole 101 more significant to those
who recognise the landmarks in
question. Though of course, the
excellcntspecialeffccumcanthat
the scenes in question will still pack
a punch for all viewers.
Even though the film is
primarily entertainment, il also has
important points 10 make about the
waywf' arc affcctingour planet's
c1imatf'.Yf's, thf' sdf'ncf' in the
film isn't entirf'ly accurate or even
belif'vablf',bul at hurt ithas some
vital poinu to makf' about global
warmingandclimatf'changf',
Atone point Jack chaUf'ngf's the
Vice-President of the United States
(Welsh) over his failurf' to uphold
thf' Kyoto agreement. This is good
to hur coming from an American
film, and good to hur aimed at
American audiences. The Day After
Tomorrow might manage to raise
awarencss of climate change issues
in Ihe Statcs,and elsewhere.

But The Day Aftt! Tomorrow has
more to say to American audiences
than its environmental message.
It's also got something to say about
global responsibilities and the way
in which all countries around the
world must come together to tackle
global issues. The message of the
film is thalthere are problems that
exist on a global scale, which can
only be solved on a global scale, and
that wc all have re;ponsibilities in
that regard. And that's a message we
should all think about.
Tht Day Aft~r Tomorrow is not
a perfect film by any means. The
characterisation is minimal and
someoflhecastingchoicesarea
little dubious. Asking us to accept
Jake Gyllenhaal asa 17 year old,
for example, will probably be a step
too far for most viewers to take. A
lot of the acting is rather wooden
and the script is best described as
functional. But let's face it, none of
Ihat matters in a fIlm like The Day
After Tomorrow. We're not going to
~eitforthecharacterisationand

the acting; we're going 10 sce it for
thehugevisualdff'ctsextravaganza.
We're going to see it 10 be wowed by
the incredible COmpUlf'r-generated
weather. And a fantastic visual
display is indeed what Th~ Day
Aft~r Tomorrow givcs us.

Di'ector: RoIond Emmerich
SCreenplay: RoIond Emmench
.$. Jeftrey Nochmanotf
Cinemotogropher: LIeIi Steiger
Stormg: Denis Qvoid. Joke
GyIef'lhooI. Errvny Rossvrn,
Dmh Mihok Jay O. Sanders.
5eIo Wad. Avsm Nichols. Atjoy
Smlh. Tomlyn Tom:lo. Shcnho
Roiz.lon Holm. I<enoeth Wetsh
l2"mirlutes
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Showdown
A

Th~

nd

finallyth~&«ond

half

o(Taranlino'5~pic,Ki/IBiI/,

arrivcs. Uma Thurman as
Bride, now named as Bealrix

Kiddo, is back 10 complete htr

'roaring rampage of ~ngt~ Arter
Thunnan', introduction to get us
bad into the plol wt flull-back
to the church (or her wroding
praeti«. Bill turn, up. 001100
happy with The Bride (or ltaving
him. We only $aW Bill', hand', and
boot5 in Volume One - now we 5«
him in all his glory, iU penonified
by David Carn-dine, filled with
oily charm and charismatic
mtnace.. Thunnan ll$1t.s him if hc',
going 10 be nice. "I'm neYl:r nice,"
is his chilling uply. The- amen
pulls out from the church as Bill',

:IS5;Imu enler and the musac~
~ns.

Back 10 the present and
Thurman now has only two mOrt

namn on hcr'Onth Us,' before
she gets 10 BilL The first is Bud,
played by thcaullt'nt Michael
Madsen. Brother of Bill, a oncc-

proud warrior, hc', bun rcducw
10 a drunken bouncer working

in a s1ca~y strip bar. Although his
coffiNt skill arc dulled, Bud proves

to be still mean and vicious and
gelS very dose to killing The Bride.
Another flashback to an hilarious
chop-socky training sequence with
the legendaryPai Meiallows herto
summon the resources to get out
of it. Once Bud isout of the way
The Bride confronts Elle Driver
-an extraordinary performance
againsltype by Daryl Hannah - in
a slam-bang fight that just about
demolishes Bud's trailer. 11\en
it's on to Bill for a very satisfying
conclusion that's as much a duel of
words and ~rsonalities as it is of
swords. The faclthat this involves
one of my personal movie pet hales,
a cute kid,and that I still enjoyed il

shows how good this mm is.
I do. however, have to admit that
Volume 1 is nol as tightly worked as
the first part. There is some slack
- a sctrle showing how bad Bud's
job is and another near the end
in a Mexican brothel 5tem 10 be
there just to include some favourite
B-movie actors from Tarantino's
video--store days. However thest
Ut minor bults compared to the
films strnlgths.Tarantinobrings
out e:a.rtC'r best performances from
Hannah and you have 10 wonder
where Carndine has been since
Kung Fu given his appearance heR'
as Kane lumed bad. There is also
some dauling dir«tion - one of
thebtstscenesta.kesplaceinlotal
darkness with immense tension
being built from sound effects only.
As in Volume One we get another
melange of genres. though this
time the emphasis is on Spaghetti
Western and Chintst Kung Fu
instead of the moR' Japantst
YakuIa and Samurai and 70s
Exploitation films of the first part.
Possibly, if you think too
hard about certain plot details. it
will all start unravdlingbut liu
Volume One, this film is a fantasy
post-modem construction, with
gunstingers using swords. Volume
Two may not be the punch in the
face of the first film, moR' the slow
warmth from sipping a well chilled
tequila. This is the best film I've
seen since ... well, Volume OM
obviousl

wrtterlChctor: Quen&'l
Taontlno.
ClnematOCJClpher: Robett
~

umo ThI..wman. DcMd
CarodIne. Day! Hamah.

SkWring:

MichoeI Madsen. Ctia Hui w,
Michoel Porta.
111 mins.

wanted to like Van He/sing. It has averything going for
it - classic mortsters, an intenKting idea, handsome and
engaging leading actors, and a high geek factO(. And the first
ten minutes or so are tremendous. A black and white homage to
the great Universal horror pictures of the past, the film begins
with the mob, flaming torches and all, storming the gates to
Or Frankenstein's castle and, for extra entertainment, chucks in
Oracula as well.
Sadly, as black and white gives way to colour and we are
introduced to Van Helsing (Jack man) the film falters and never
recovers. It isn't that I mind modern film-makers playing fast
and loose with the legacy of classic tales - but if writer/director
Sommers (The Mummy) is going to continue to loot old films for
future projects, then he is going to have to do something about
the quality of his storytelling.
The central characters, though undeniably pretty, are flat
and uninteresting with no sense of a powerful relationship
blossoming between Van Helsing and Anna (Beckinsale) and no
chemistry between the hero and his villain, Dracula (Roxboroughl.
This failure to create meaningful and engaging relationships
means that the story rather passes the viewer by, leaving us not
particularly caring what happens.
This problem isn't helped by the fact that the film runs too
long to be sustained by the slight story at its heart and that
the director pads everything out with overblown stunt work
- nobody walks or runs, everybody swings and things seem to
catch fire and explode for no easily discernable reason.
The film is also let down by some barely acceptable computer
generated effects. Someone really needs to tell Hollywood
that, by and large, CGI still isn't up to the job they're asking
of it. Here monsters 5hift size constantly to fit into shot - one
moment appearing to be giants, the next looking barely bigger
than (the admittedly substantial) Jackman. They fit poorly against

I

~:;~;Jf:~.aF:'=~:~~~ V~n He/sing

the werewolves and .bat-aeature ~ector:Stephen
vam,t..n::

;r:'~=~~ badly. ~~togapher. Alen

moments In Van He/srng, and
It. IS probably wort~ seeing on
VIdeo for the open~ng sequence
alone, but overall, It cannot be

,Kommendedn<Je.d
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Starring: Hugh Jockmon. Kate
Beckinsole. Richard Roxbugh.
Dovid Wenhom. Shuler Hen~v
132 minutes
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God,
end!

Godsend, short. but
still too long for Martin
McGrath.

ne could write it boolc
about the stupidity of
the • science·of cloning
in Godsend, but what would be
the point? That this film gets its
science wrong is the least of its

O

probtems.
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nolher issue of MatrIX.
look for this film. Hdlboy himself
Htllbay creates an interesting
anothn comic book
it a triumph - with his sawnworld inhabittd by pwplc with
adaptalion. This lime it's
off horns, ont massive Hst and
recognisable problems and likeable
HcUboy. buN on the Dark HOrK
twitching demonic tail he looks as
chMaCten. By the cnd of the second
comic of the same name wrilltn
though he has w.LIkrd right of the
act we havc ill hero we can che-tr
and dnwn by Mike Mignola.
p...ge of one of Mignol...·s drawings.
for, ... stl of supporling ch;,an("lers

A

;,as

The story is simple tnOugh,
thC'st things go: during World

War Two allied troops inlerrupt an

attempl by Rasputin (Roden) and
his Nazi allies to enlist hell as an
ally in their struggle to dominate
the world. American forces. led by
a young occultist named Broom
(Trainor), stop the Nazi threat
causing Rasputin to be dragged
into hell and a young demon to be
stranded in this world.
The Americans call the demon
Hcllboy (Perlman) and wc rejoin
the story in modern times when
Broom (now played by Hurt) has
used Hellboy and the fish·like Abe
Sapkn (lones) as the foundation
for a demon·fighting organisation
working to prot«:t the world (rom
things that go bump in the night.
And, of course, things very
rapidly stut going bump very
loudly as Ra5pulin's old allies work
to rerum him from hell and make
him all-powerful. Tangled amongst
all this isa nicely done love story
belween Hellboy and Lit Sherman
(Blair) and the misadventures of
Hellboy's new ...ssiSlant, FBI Agent
John Myers (Evans)

Htllboy is also b1esstd with a
wdI-written script and some good
aCling. Perlm...n revds in the ooeliners he is allowed to spit through
cigar-chomping tttth and appt'us
to be enjoying himself in a role that
must have demanded enormous
dedication, given the make.up ...nd
prosthetic requirements. But he is
also excellent in Hdlboy's quieter
moments when, like all good comic
bouk hl:'roes. hl:' watchl:'s thl:' wurld
from outside - distanced from
a normal, happy life by the very
powers that make him strong
Inevitably Hurt too is very
good, lending a broken grandeur
to Professor Broom and providing
a inestimable gravitas. Evans and
Blair do a nice job of giving a
human perspective to the madness
going on around them.
However, Htllboy isn't as
successful as it should have been.
One reason that it falls short is that
the vilJ...ins are largely overlooked.
Early in the film a lot of time
IS devoted to the ·soap opera
elements of Hellboy's life and the
villains, who we glimpse early
on,ue brgtly sidelined asa new
M

Hel~:;::~~~~a7.~:f~~~~~: :~~t:::...~:~~~7;:t;c:c::
on screen and the way in whIch
they so perfectly mimic the look
and feel of the Heflboy comics. The
close cooperation of Mignola III
the design of this moviC' 15 olmOlls,
but di«'Clor del Toro (Blodt JI) has
surpassed hunself here. The film's
muted p...lette ... nd stnsible use
of computer'generated Imagery
creates an interesllng and origmal

IU chmax. we don't know enough
about the villains to feu them or
understand their relationship to
their heroes.
The ~l.'(:t of the villains is a
sh... me bea.use ocherwist Ihe film
does a prt1ly good job of crealing
three·dimensional characters
from its lwo·dimensional
source material In the first hour

Godsend tells the story
of Paul and Jessie Dvnc.an
(IGnnear and Romijn-Stamos)
whose son Adam (Bright) is

killed aged eight. Distraught
the Ion of their child, they
succumb to the advances of Or
Wells (De Niro), who promises
that they can kave their son
back as a done. But as the
we can care about ...nd ... threat we
new Adam passes the age at
understand.
which the original died, strange
S...dly, Ihe momentum is nOl
things start to happen and it
m ... intained. The lasl act feels
bec~ dear that Wells is up
rushed and we gallop tOWolrds an
to something sinister,
unlikely final showdown without
Director Hamm (Soldier,
any rul conviction. Some of the
Soldier) has created an
villains ...re disposed of too easily,
unbearably one· paced film,
the internal logic of Ihe story is
without drama or tension and,
allowed to unravel and the final
in the end, no real pay·off as
confrontation against a CGI version the final confrontation is a
of a Lovl:'(:r<tftian ul:'mon is a
dllmp squib, There might hllve
terrible, prediClable let down.
been an interesting film here
Had the final act lived up to
about parental grief and how
the first two, then Ht/lboy would
no one, not even a genetically
have been a smash hit. As it is, I
identical replacement, could
couldn't help leaVing the screening fill that gap. But none of
disappointed. though knowing that the interesting elements are
I had enjoyed a great deal of the
pursued.
film I'd just watched.
De Niro is entirely wasted
It Sttms as though del Toro and but I cannot understand why
the cast o( Htllboy will be reunited
a man who can lay reasonable
for a sequel and, while I can't
daim to being the greatest
really enthust about this movie,
living screen actor would agree
I'm looking forward to Htllboy 1,
to do nonsense like this.
because, if they can gel the balance
Without any emotional
bet....een characler and action right. d&pth or significant action
it could be a cnlcker.
Godsend is a tough movie to
Heflbo)' is a beautiful· looking
sit through - even though it
mm with ...n excelknl openmg hour is only just over 100 minutes
let down only by a disappoinling
long, you'll be praying for it to

conclusion,
Director: GuIIermo del Toro
Screenpby: GlAermo del Toro
Cinemologopher: GAermo
"",","0

Slarmg: Ron PeB'non. John
HI.Kt.5eImo Ellor. Jetfrey
Tombor. Rupert Evons. Korel
Roden. Doug Jones
122 minutes

at
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Director NiCk Homm
SCreenplay: MOI1; Bombock
Cinematogropher Kromer
Morgenfhou
Stornng: Greg Kinneor
Rebecco Romijn-Stomos

Robert De Nico. Comeron
Blight
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Happily
ogre after
itching any of
the superheroics
sometimes associated
with the comic book
character, The Punisher is a
soft-boiled revenge flick,
lacking the nastiness of
films like Death Wish and
without the black humour of
outings such as Commando,
it falls flat. It is also too
simplistic - the comic book
Punisher is interesting chiefly
for the juxtaposition of his
"'bad~ vigilantism against
the ~goodB ...igilantes of the
film's creators seem to have spent
every $Cene that isn't nailed down,
Marvel Universe's spandex
'lfek2isamagp ieofa
espedallywhen heis magically
dad heroes, In this version
so long factoring in digs at their
film. It steals the shinybils
rivals Disney (The House of Mouse Frank Black (Jane) wipes out
changed into a white stallion
from traditional fairy tales,
seems to get a visual or aural poke
vast numbers of bad guys but
The animation also remains
movies and pop mllsic and it
about once every five minutes)
lines ils own, rather plain, nest
hugely impressive. I don't think
never comes into contact with
that they forgot to make their own
that Dreamworks' animation has
the forces of law and order.
with them hoping that it will
The film's most serious
film emotionally or intellectually
come as far as rivaJ's PiJrarin the
make it look modern and flashy.
mistake is to relocate Castle's
Thai's nollo uy Ihat Shrek 2 isn't
time since the reIcase of the original engaging. There were loo many
SlJrek. For me, in both Finding
moments when sad geeks like me
story from New York to
funny or clever or that it isn't an
were grinning knowingly at another Florida; this story belongs
entertaining film, It's just that
Nell10andinthepreviewmaterial
jibe at Disney or some other aspect
on dangerous, preferably
under all the flashy stuff that Shrtk released for Tlte Incredibles,Pixar
of Hollywood and the children in
rain-sodden, streets, not
2 pinches from other sources, there haa once again established itself
the audience were shrugging their
isn'talotofsubstance.
as lop dog in the field of digital
tropical beaches. Jane's
shoulders and wondering what that casting is also an error. He's
Now I know what you're
animation. But, that said, whal is
on screen here is often spectacular
wasallaooue
not convincing as a man who
thinking, why is he looking for
suhstanceinakids'animated
I liked Shrek 2, it made me laugh, loses everything and lives
and sometimes beauliful and
only for revenge. The ...iIIain
comedy? And you're right, it doesn't Dreamworks do pack a lot of
it has a great soundtrack full of
ironically twisted pop-songs, fine
matter that Shrek 2 has a paper-lhin visual jokes into their films, so it is
Howard Saint (Travolta) also
lacks menace,
plol or that the charactcrs do stupid always worth keeping an eye on Ihe performances and lots of jokes for
people like me, But asa children's
However, the action scenes
things, the film is enjoyable on its
background.
The script, too, is full ofwilly
filmlthinkitfails.And,ironicalIy
own terms. There are some terrific
are well done, there is a good
fight with 'The Russian' (Nash)
one-liners and smart dialogue. One enough,l think Dreamworkscould
jokes and I like Ihe sly reCerences
learn a thing or two from their
and an o...er-the-top finale
can't fault il and while the plot is
to olher movies - the Spider-mUll
almost delivers. This Punisher
Disney-stabled rivals Pixar - who
hardly going to surprise anyone
upside-down kiss rip-off was a
would never have made a film that
personal favourite-but while I
-ogre has girl,ogre meets parents,
is better than the 1989 Dolph
Lundgren version, but at best
talked over the head of their core
parents don't like ogre, ogre loses
enjoyed watchingS/lrek2 I found
girl,ogregetsgirlback-thereis
audience, kids, in the way thal Sllrek it's only suitable for a slobby
thaI, half-an-hour later, I couldn't
always enough going on that the
2 does
night in with beer and pizza
really remember a lot about il.
with a brainless video. (M!kG)
There are some good
film could never be accused of

D

S

performances amongst the
talent lending their voices to the
production. Banderas stands out as
Puss... in Boots but both Saunders
and CIeese deserve honourable
mentions. Only Myer's continual
mutilation of the Scottish accent
grales slightly, but despite the
billing he isn't the star of this show.
Murphy's Donkey once again steals

10:clnema

being horing.
The problem, for me, is that the
makers ofSltrek 2 have spent so
long polishing the shiny bils that
they hope will distract viewers that
they've forgotten to do anything
new or to make a film Ihat affects
people.Sllrek2istoocaIculaling
and not enough 'from Ihe heart' to
work as a great kids' movie. The

Director: Andrew Adamson,

lI::.elly Asbury. COllfod Vernan
Screenplay: J Da...id Slem, Joe
Stillmon, Do...id N Weiss
Starring: Mike Myers, Eddie
Murphy, Cameral) Diaz, June
ndrews, Anionic Bonderos,
L10hn Cleese, Rupert Everel!,

ennirer Sounders
93minu!es

The Punisher
Director: Janathan Hensleigh
Screenploy: Jonathan
Hensleigh & Michael France
Cinematographer: Conrad Hall
Slarring: Thomas Jone, John
Travolta, Rebecco Romjin-

Stomas,

~evin

124 minutes

Nosh
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Teenage kicks
Harry and his friends are getling older and scruffier. and it's looking good. but Harry Potter
and the Prisoner of Azkaban lakes the best book in the series and makes it slightly dull. says
Martin McGrath. Though the fault isn't just with the film. WARNING: Spoilers ahead!

H

arr)'POtler'lIId'litPri$Olrrr
ofAzkaball,them051

exciting of IK Rowling's
books and the most effectively
written (marking that point when
she'd maSltud the world .she'd
created but before the PoUee

books descended into bloated
self-parody) has b«n turned into a
slighllydullfLIm.

On rdl«tion there are some
mItigating factors for this dullness.
In part 11 must be due 10 the fact
that most of the audience already
know that Siriu5 Black (Oldman),
the supposed villain of the piece.
represenlS no thrf'at to Harry
\Raddiffe).Though the fact that
dlre<:tor Cuar6n makes precious
Hule allt'mpllo build up the tension
in this part of the plolis a diSSt'rvlCt
10 those new 10 the story.
Furthermitigallonmlght
alSo') be found in the fact that the
conclusion, whidlrC'ad so wtll In
the' book. turns out to bC' I1lthtT
anti-climactic whnl snn on scrtC'n.
The showdown in the MShrielung
M
5hilCk is a talkie affair wIthout
any rul dramatic Impact and the
subsequent rescue of Sirius feels
r.1therhkeanextl."ndcdpo5lScripl.
Again,however,Cuar6ndoes
himsdffewfavours-doing
nothing to find ways to dramatis.e
the wordy exposition. Surely it
would have been bC'tter to show
theSirlus BlacklPeter PettigrC'w
(Spall) bC'tray<1l of the Polter
fam ily through the judicious use
of nashhacks - varying the pomt
of vIew u Hury leuns more of
the fact$. Not only would It have
allowed (I\"erlooked plot poinu
to bc' clarified (we never learn
why people blamed Sirius or how
Petllgrew survh'ed) but It would
have lent the whole film a dramatic
Iwist that it severe1ylacks.
There are, however, a number of
things to enjoy in TliePrisonero!
Azkaooll.
RadclifTe's Harry snms to reatly
shine in the sequences where he
gets to bc' morC' physical- he's
turning mto a proper action hero.
which bodes well for the adaptation
of the later books. Hermione
blossoms here, she's tough and
de"er as she leads Harry through
the conclusion of the story, EmJn.l

" " - _.....~ ~
Watson is excellent in the role,
she hu gone from bC'ing the most
annoying thIng m the' first falm, to
the best thmg m thiS. MeilIlwhlle
Ron (Grmt), reduced to silly
gummg ID Chamber ofStcrrrs. also
shmes. He gets most of the' bcst
jokC's{Watsonjust pips him with:
MDocs my hair rC'ally look like that
from the back~") and his growing.
awkward, relationship with
Hermioncisexcellentlyhandled
[ don't thmk Gambon quite
works as Dumbledore but the other
addItions-particularly Professors
Trelawney (Thompson) and
Lupin (Thew lis) and Sirius Black
(Oldman) continue the franchise'"s
tradItion of rxcellent cuting.
One area where Cuaron scores
highly is in his portrayal of the Iuds
u ttC'nagers, Their school. uniforms
are scruffy, their ties knotlM too
tight and always skew-whiff. and
their clothes are (rumpled and
messy. They are looking like real
teenagers. and this simple change
suddenly makes them all fec1 much
morehumanandlikeabll."
Thisgoesalongwiththemu(hvaunted darker look to Harry's
world in The Prisoner ofA:kaboln.
which is only partiallyslK(essful.
The grimIer look don add
something to the SoenSoe of rea.lity
and danger. but It pervades the
whole film so much that I found It
becoming llresome. At some points
I (QuIdn't help but long for some of

the earlier films' gloss - Hogwans'
it snms to me, is Harry'ssanCluary
and fantasy world and doesn't nttd
to bC'Mreal.~lndttd the gtlme ofthc
rest of the world might have worked
bC'tter if had been contrasted with
more light and sparkle in Hogwans.
Th(sp«i.a.1 dfects are, as
oneexp«ts from this franchise,
spectacular, Buckbeak is a CGI
triumph but even the Potter team
can't manage a decent computer·
generated werewolf,i! seems
to dude everyone who tries
(Undenmrld. Van He/$ing),and
rather lelS things down,
The greatest fault with the film is
iu kngth. At two hours and twtntytwo minutes it is stupidly long for
a children's film - esp«ially one
wilhout wild thrills, The audience
of mostly (hildren al my scrtening
gasped on(e or twice (the first
entran(es of a Dementor and of
Bud.beak, the hippognfT) but sat
pretty sullenly through the reSlof
it, gelling increasingly restless after
the one hundred minute mark.
The Prisollero!Azkllb,m is an
example of a film-maker striving to
bC'toofaithful to the material they
are adapting. This would have been
a better mm if a few more libC'rties
had been taken with the origina.l
plot. if more material had been
excised and if someone had pointed
out that the endmg - while fine In
print - simply wasn't working on
the big screen.

I still have high hopes for the
adaptations of the later books
- which. though less successful ;as
OO\-els.SC't1Il better suited to film
adaptatIOn, With much less plO(
and a lot more padding. the people
responSible for the adaptatiolU
(Brit c.lin·'l,.tor Mike NeweU is taking
on 1'lt Gobltf ofFirt) will have to
trim more, and both stories feature
endings that seem to offer more
cinematic possibilities-with the
wiz:trding tournament and the
shoot-out at the ministry offering
real prospe(ts foron·5(reen
eXCltenltnt-andemotionalpunch.
I have IWO demands of the next
film, First. make it shorter, Second,
don't cut Ireland's viclOry in the
Quidditdl Worid Cup,
The PriJQller of AzkBbo:.In WIt
a bad film, it looks specta(ular
and has some good performances,
but it lacks dramatk punch at key
moments.

Director: Alfonso Cuor6n
SCreenplay: Steven Cloves

Cinematographer: Michoel

""-

Starring: DonieI Rodciffe. Emmo
Wolson.l!:upert Grinl. Michoel
Gombon, David Thewis. Gory
OIdmon. AIon Rickman. Robbie
CoItrone, Robert Hardy. Emmo
ThompsorI. frnolhy SpolI
142 minutes

Fight the parasites
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t's already stirring up controversy on our letters' page
(see page 6) but I, Robot director Alex Proyas (Dark City)
is bullish about his new project - hoping that it will be the
first in _ series of films based on the works of lsaac Asimov.
Describing this film as a prequel or "early days at USR"
take on Asimov's robot universe, Proyas argues that a literal
translation or combination of the <} stories into a single movie
was unfeasible.
Talking on the official I, Robot website (....irollol.-ie.toll)
Proyas said; "" Robot was created with the intention of it
being the first in a series of films - early on I decided there was
no way a single 2 hour movie CCKJld do justice to all the ideas
Asimovexplored in his collection of storteS_ Will there be more
films? - we'll have to wait and see"
And if the cinematic mauling of one Asimov property wasn't
enough, Jeff Vrtnar, the screenwriter who wrote the " Robot
script has been hired to condense Asimov's FCKJndation trilogy
into two films for 20th Century Fox.

Will Fincher BuHon Up?
aVid Findier (Sel'm, Fight
C/llb) has a ~holding deal" wilh
Warner 8ros while he decides
whether Bttljamitl Billion will be his
I1rst directorial outing since 2002'5
PallkRoom.
Based on theshorl story by EScott
M
fitzgtrnld (one of the "Fantasies in his
Tales of the J":: Age collection) "The
Curious Ca5l: of Benjamin BUllon" is
the story of a man born "aged" 72 who
I"
,
"
grows physu:ally younger as he g:,-s
older. BtIlJOmln BlIlton has been In
devdopmenl for 50me time, with a number of writers working on ~rafts
and dIrectors such as SpiU lonze and Ran Ho~rd coming and gomg
from the pro,tcl.

D

Comics in love Hayter
relationship
X-Men scribe David Hayter has been dumped as director
of Watchmen. Hayter, who wrote the script and
drove the long-gestating project to the edge of
production, couldn't persuade Universal to let him,
as a first-time director, helm the $75 million dollar
project. On the upside, however, Hayter has
landed the job of writing Iron Man for Marvel.
pocketing a Mseven figure deal," and will direct
the adaptation of Marvel's femme fatale, and
former KGB agent, The Black Widow (right)
with Rebecca Romijn-Stamos (X-Men)
in the title role.

12:clnema
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_ Mafrix 167). has signed up 10
direct another science fiction film.
Mast~rofSpaftand nrn~, based
on the humorollS sci-fi thriller by
Rudy Rucker, has Jack Black (School
of Rock) on board to star. Ruckds
novel. published in 1984, tells Ihe
storyofa scientist and his friend
who discover Ihe means 10 travel to
anOlher dimension where humanity
is controlled by brain parasites.

Future tale "not sf"?
H:;r;;:::r
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Caur6n will return to genre
material for his next mm, Qrildrtn
of Men, although he and original
author PD)amesclaim il isn't sf.
Cuaron lold sd-li.tolII that his new
movie is "nOI reaUy science·ficlion.
Il's the world 30 years from now,
1...1for 18 yean no humm child has
been born, for unknown rcason~
England is the lasl remaining
civilization as we know il, because
it's an Island that's insulated itself
from Europe, which is in civil wars
and complete pandemonium.MJt
50unds like sf 10 me, but what do I
know~

Ford back in space?

H~:::~o~o::e ~~:~:~~e~p

to
deliver Godspttd, a thriller sel in
oUlerspace,butCameronwillonly
produce, through his company
Lightslorm Enterlainment, and
won't direcl. It will be Ford's first
space travel since 1983's Retum
oftht /tdi. Set in Ihe near future
aboard the International Space
Slation, Ford's character muSI
averU a disasler on board,lhen
diKoven a bigger conspiracy. The
pIOlsounds\'erysimilartothat
of COSlllonout,the 00\'d by Peter
McAlIister, which v.'e reported w;lS
under development at Warner Bros
10 MOIrix 161 but which has MnCe
floundered in developmenl hell.

Genre.bending

D;;~~~'t: t'a~~~;~) will

return to American cinema screens
in a Director's Cut version lhis
July (no newsofa UK release) but
direclor Richard Kelly is already
moving on to other lhings with
SOl/tlllalld Tales, of which he says
"115 thirty percent comedy, thirty
percent musical,thirty perccnt

thriller and ten percent science
fiction. And lhosepefcentage Itvels
couldfluctuate.The cast, which indudes Sarnh
Michelle Cellar (Buffy), Seann
William ScOlt (Evolution), Kmn
Smith (Ol'rks), Tun Blake Ndson
(0 Brother, Whl'Tt Art Thou!) and
Jason Lee (Clerks), suggesU thallhis
is going to be something unusual.
The film's official website
www.WIlthlondtoleUOll1,doesn't shed
much light on mallersjust yet, but
Kellysaysthesitc'stagline,"the
Internet isthe future~is relevant
and that everything added to the
sile will have some link, even if it is
langential,tothefilm'sp!ot.

Radrigue, going to Mars?

W:;;:,~~(~~~~~~:~t~::rt

Rodriguez decision to quit the
Directors Guild of America (DGA)
had placed his involvement in
The Princns ofMllrs in jeopardy.
Rumoun raced around the web
suggesling that, because Paramount
have a pKt with the DCA,
Rodriguez would be sacked.. Then
it appeared that lhe studio had
offered Ihe job to Hdlboy (rmew
page 9) director Guillermo del Toro
_ who, il w;lS reported, turned them
downthreetimcs.
After a period of silence and
apparenl confusion Rodriguez,
who is building a sludio and special
cffccu housc in Ncw Mcxico to
enable the production of the film
and its sequels, confirmed that he
will indeed be going to Mars."[
can still do that movie," daimcd
Rodriguez,"because I was assigned
to it before I left the DGA.~

Bubba goes large

B~: ~~~~~I~~r:;i~it~~K

cinema release. No firm date yet
but the dislributors afl' aiming for
ScplembeT, according to Empire.

Looking dadgy.•.

K:~:t~~~~:~i~~ ~h;::~~
Furious and directed by"martial
Hung (Martial

artisl~ Sammo

Law)... Su~rmon as long as McG

(no relation) is still connected 10
the film as director... CollStlwtint,
Kcanu looks bad in ((appy leaser
at'llW'lt.IClnuDnlfnemln'ie.wDrnerbrClS.IClm
and newslhat thesludio want a
PG-13 rating... C(ltWOllltW, this was
a bad idca to slart with, then thcre
was thal costume, now? Worsl...
trailer... ever... www.mO.tin.JlIhoo.IDm.
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What a dayr

Went the Day Well? Ealing's wartime "what if?" is claimed for sf by Martin McGrath.
heK days Ealing Studios
what would happen to me
hasaralhercosyimage.The people of a Britain if the
comedies seem quaint and
Germans invaded. The
have b«ome attached to. rather
book-ending of the story by
nostaJgic view of post-war Britain. a-survimr-(Johns as the
grav~igger) of me inddcnts
Which is CUriOUl b«ause. when
one looks at their fUms. many have ponra~ in the film marks
marp edges and serious, rather
it as definitively sf as
bitter, 5Q<:W commentary. A few
opposed to the similarlyalso have a speculative fiction
them~ 1M &gk Has
element.
LAnded.
'The Man in the White Coal
Went the Day Well! is
not
me story of an invasion
can most dea.rly be claimed for
c~red up but onc told
scknce flClion, and ia story of
a wcU.meaning scientist caught
from a futurr ~f$pect.ive
where invasion is an
up in the machinations between
historical fact. To a modem
corrupt busintSSmtn and corrupt
viewer, the rllm has the
lradeunionisumainsitstmh.
£Had of Nrght is one of the (;Irliest
fed of a.lternative history,
anthology ghost stories, and is still
Iikc: I1 Hap~ned Htrt. The
invasion, of course, never
very cffrclive. The adaptation of IB
happened, but if it had, this feels
Pricstley's They Come 10 a City as
well as Fiddlers Thru. Tht Ship thal like a convincing ponrayal of how it
Ditd a/SlIame, Mut Atr Lucifer and might have felt, if not how it would
The Night My NumMr ClIme Up art have taken place.
This WolS director Cavalcanti's
all eithero\ll and out f,lntasitS or
first English language film and he
havcrantasticelements.
does a very good job of building
BUI it is Wtnt Iht Day Well? that
tension and keeping the viewer
I wish 10 claim for sf. Made in 1942
surpri&ed in what is often a
and &et in a not-too-distant future,
it is clearly speeulative in proposing startlingly brutal movie. Cavalcanti

manor- is a traitor, that the-plain
folk- are the ones who first suspect
the treache-rywhile thcir-bettersare hoodwinhd and that tht mO$t
obviously heroic acts are all done
by women and children. Though
I'm not entirdy convinced by the
director's daim that this was a
padfist mm (there's just too much
violence) its An:hers·like bucolic
setting can't disguise the mm's
politically radical Innings.
WenttkDo:iyWell!is
propaganda, it could hardly be
otherwise,butit is well made
propaganda and it seems to me to
belong firmly to the- sf canon.

T

Dire<:tor~ Alberto

is helpW. by a Kfipt bued on a
Graham Greene shon story, which
is intelligent and rarely surrenders
to easy point scoring - making a
point of the fact that the Germans
aren't monsters-remarkable
considering the date of production.
The little community of Bramley
Green is, of course, the whole
English nation in microcosm, and
it is intertstingthat the "lord of the

_ - - - - - - . . , So how does this film start?
We follow a gopher snake crawling across the
desert.
Snakesl Why did it have to be snakes?
I think you've got the wrong state, That was
Indiana, This is Idaho.
Ah, yes. So what's Idaho Tran,'er all about?
Well, there are these young people travelling
through timeNot another time travel movie, that's the third
In a row.
What can I say? There are a lot of rubbish time
travel movies
We got Into trouble with the last one. That',
not going to happen again, is it?
Probably. So there are these young people
travelling to the future and they've discovered
that humanity has been wiped out by a terrible
(unspecified) ecological disaster and they're
svpposed to be scientists, but this is America in
the early 19705 so they're all hippiesYou know who I really hate?

!I=LJ
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Martin \lcGratb digs up 1,t.Jho
Trulufrr· Pettr Fo!\cb', 1973 hippy
top to the the futu~. The: fate of
mankind 1$ in the hands of peopl
who sav -fu 001- - god hdp Wo

I've got a sneaking suspicion I do.
Hippiesl Why did it have to be hippies?
But I thought you didn't want to offend people?
Hippies don't count. Do they gaze ilt their
navels and pretend their tedious self.
obsession Is philosophy?
There are some longish passages that could
only have been written by someone on serious

u.vakanti
Oighton
Cooper
Starring: BaSl1 Sydney, Elizabeth
AllllO, LesrI8 Banks, Mervyn Johm,
ThorllHird
92minvtes
W9l'lt the Day Well is alla;lable as
part of the Ealing Classics OVO
CollectiO<'l with Dead of Night
Nicholas Nickelby and Seott of
the Antartic.
~writer. John

Cj~ographer: Wilkie

amounts of drugs. The things that happen (I
can't bring myself to call it a plot) don't really
make sense and there's it conversation about the
relationship between the beginning, the middle
and the end of things that had me suffering
terrible flashbacks to my days as a student.
So someone ha' let hippies time travel - a fat
lot of good I bet they do.
True, they don't find out what happened and
don't bother trying to save the world. And they
say they're going to repopulate the future, but
then we discover that anyone who time~travels
becomes sterile. Oh and they meet a tribe of
svrvivors who are dumb, deaf, -retarded- (their
word) and ignorant. The hippies are jealous of
how happy the survivors are, which had this child
of the enlightenment screaming at the television.
Why should I watch this film?
Well, at the end. the last remaining hippy gets
rescued by some futuristic yuppies (nape, no
idea where they came from) who think she's ·ke
the survivors and feed her to their car as fuel
You know, I think I will watch this after all,
How can I briefly describe Idaho TrMlsfer to
my hippy as'odates?
A total head-trip about the mess we're making
of the world, maaan! Err., far out?
And how should I describe it to people I like?
Self.indulgent. nihilistic oddity pretending to be
a Ioberal statement about mankind's destruction
of the ecosystem.
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Starship
droopers
Slarship Troopers 2: Heroes 01 the Federation doesn't just fail because
of a lack of money, says Martin McGrath.

D

epending on your point
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on reactionary action movies, a

proto-fasdstlove-in or a load of
big-budget cobblers.
Pl."rsonally, I think I got direclor
Paul Verhoeven's joke, and rather
enjoyed the original,lhough J
always found the fake adverts more
entertaining than theaClual film.
Stars!lip Troopers had a certain mad
energy, bags of style and enough
good jokes to win me over. Coming
seven years after the original,this
direct to DVDseque!,Starsllip
Troopers 2: Heroes of the FedeTIIlion,
has none of that cnergy, little visual
flair and no jokes worth the name.

Heroes of the FederatiQII dire<:tor
Tip~tthashadanillustrious

career in spedaleffects with credits
that indude the original Slarsllip
Troopt'rs, Robomp,]lIrassic Park and
stop-motion work in Star Wars. As
one might expect, then, the effects
in Heroes of 11,1' Federation are,
for the most part,ofa very high
standard. Even if budget restrictions
mean that some brief shots of the
aliens are repeated more than once,
thequalityoftheCGIeffe-ctsin
Heroes of the Federation is at least
the equal of some much bigger
productions.
Recognising the limitations
of their budget, the filmmakers
sensibly do all the usual things
to cut the cost of filming and
maximise the bang for their buck.
They lock their protagonists up in
a small location-so reducing the
number of sets. They make most of
the monsters look human reducing the special effectsbudgel.
And they turn off all the lights - so
we can't see how cheap things look.
This might not be original,
butdoneweIlitcanresuitina
dassicfilm.JohnCarpenterdoes
it brilliantly in ASStlllltoll PrechlCt
13and again in The Thing.Sam
Raimi does it in Evil Dead and it
is exactly this formula that makes
Ridley Scott"s Alim one of the best
horrorlsffilms ever made.
But sticking to the formula

14:DVD

isn't enough. Once you have your
actors isolated in their cheap
location, you've got to build tension,
you've got to make things feel
claustrophobic, and you've got to
create interesting characters.
In this regard director Tippell's
special effects experience is
absolutely no use and he flounders
To be fair, the director is not solely
to blame. Experienced scriptwriter
Neumeier (Starship Troopers and
Robocop) lumbers him with some
dreadful prose and his cast aren't up
to pUlling life into the words.
Perhaps a more experienced
director could have gotten more out
ofthisgroupofBandClislactors,
but the truth is that none of them
help themselves. TV stalwart Burgi
{24, rheSel1lindj is risible as the
hard·billenveterananti-heroand
none of the other cast members
really mark themselves out from the
interchangeable, expendable grunts
that one expects in this kind of film.
Heroes of tire Federalioll is an
insipid, slightly offensive film that,
in desperation, eventually ups the
gore factor and has the actresses
pointlessly wander around naked
in a dismal allemptto hold the
viewers' interesl.Tippell, in the
commentary track accompanying
this DVD, claims he was forced to

-do this by the film's financiers who
thought it would help Ihe film make
more money. Predictably Tippet!,
and Heroes of the J-'ederation, faIl
even in this rt'spt'ct- utterly unable
to provide real shocks and ending
up looking more than a liltle sad.
Thert' was certainly scope for
another Slarship Troopers film,
given the open ending to the first
and the quality of the original novel.
Heroes of the FederatiOlr5 director
might reasonably claim that on his
tightbudgt't he could never hope
to match the originaL But judged
as a film in its own right, Heroes of
the Federation still fails - even by
B-moviestandards-asitproves
incapablc of delivering drama,
excitement or action, Failings that
have nothing to do with the budget.
Worth seeing for curiosity value,
perhaps, but not much else

Director: Pha TIppeN

Screenplay: Edward Nieumeier
Cinemotogfopher: Christian
Sebolt
:starring: BiN Brown. Richard
BurgL Sondrine Hall. Ed Louter.
Lawrence MOn5OOf'l, Drew
Powet, Brendo Sfrong

'e
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islencarefllllywhenlsay
this, for I have nol come
lightly to this conclusion:
Firefly is the besl625 minutes
of American television science
fiction I haveeverseen.Watehing
all fourteen episodes back to back
has been a rare joy. If you WlItch
as much sfas I do,therearetimes
when you become jaded ~ when
you believe Ihat nothing willl"ver
recapture the excitement and
pleasure of the shows you loved
when you were young.
FiTt'flythumbs ils nose at
nostalgia, proving that sometimes
things are beller than they used
lobe. This is space opera without
aliens or space battles but with
strongcharactersandgreatwriling
A kind ofanti-Stllr Trek, Firefly
features Captain Mal Reynolds
(Fillion) and the ragtag bunch that
makeuplhecrewoflhebatlered
(and unarmed) Fireny class cargo
ship S~rl'l1ity. The (fI'W includes
a mercenary (Baldwinaslayne),
aprostilute(Baccarinas Inara),a
preacher (Glass as Shepherd Book)
and two fugitives {Maher and
Glau as Simon and River Tarn) on
the run from the ~Thl' Alliancen
which has established itself as the
unifying poWI'r over all humanity.
Mal and his second in command
Zoe (Torres) are former soldiers,
survivorsofa rebel forcl' that
foughlagainstlhecreationofThe
Alliance. Defeated, they wander the
wilder edges of human space taking
whatever jobs they can find,
The biggest obstacle to
enjoyment of Firt'jly is the "Wild
Westnstylefrontierimagery.Give
the series time, however, and the
depth of the settinghegins to

L

be<:ome clearer. Serenity's crew
drnggingthecrewintoconfliets
might look like they've walked
with both gentryandlowlifes. Far
more than Mal's love interest,lnara
off the set of Raw/lide or BO/lllnza
but thl' worlds they visit display
isa typicalWhedon creation, a
amulticultural mix that suggests
strong female charaeter who can
command centre stage. Zoe too gets
significant thought has gone into
to provl' she's just as tough as her
the background of this show. Little
captain in "War Stories~ In "Ariel~
things, like the fact that everyone
swears in Mandarin, build up
the crew steal medical supplies
from an Alliance hospital and sell
through the episodes to suggest
that Firejly~ universe is more than a lhemontheblackmarket. We like
the crew of Sl'rI'Ilily, but Firl'jly
reworking of the Old West mythos.
But the setting is not the great
frequently reminds us that they are
not simply "good people.~
strengthofFirejly-thatcomes
from the writing, the characters
FirejlyandBlake~ 7 (see
~Discovery" opposite) have
and,unu~uallyfora TV space
thematic similiarities - connict
operll,theacting.
The writing on display here is,if with al). oppressive, federation-style
ruling force, outcasts struggling
anything, even slicker than creator
to survive on the edge of society
loss Whedon's previous TV shows
and a certain cynical viewPoint.
- Allgel and Buffy the Vampire
Slayer. The dialogue is sharp and
Firejlyis lighter in.tone,but only
frequently very funny with a
because Fox studio exrcutives got
particular fondness for snappy one- cold feetoverWhedon's plans for
liners and backchat.Whedon uses
a much darker show. Still, Firejly is
this bantering to build an emotional no less intelligent than its British
conneetion between his characters
predecessor. We'lJ never know
and the audience. The crew, even
what an untrammelled Whedon
might haveproduced,but even in
(perhaps especially) the scurrilous
layne, are impossible not to like.
this form and with only fourteen
The quality of the writing goes
episodescvermade,Firejlyisa
jewel: enjoyable, entertaining and
beyond the pepperlng of good
smarl.lloved B/nkes 7butl had
jokes. What Firejly does especially
a bettcr time with Firejly - even
well is create engaging characters
Creator: Joss Whedon
allowing for the gulf in production
whileretainingacertainmornl
valul's
Screenploy/Director: Various
ambiguity. Mal has a neat line in
self-deprecating humour, but he
Firejlys cast and crew will
Cinemotographer; Dovid Boyd
has a ruthless streak and can be
return in the movie Serenity, which
Starring: Nothon Amon, Gino
downright unpleasant at times.
Whedon promises will tie up many
Torres. Alan Tudyk. Marena
loose ends. But thl' deal for the film
Baccarin. jewel Staite. Adarn
Jayne is the butt of many jokes
reportedly excludes the possibility
Baldwin, Sean Maher, Summer
(sporting a particularly fine woolly
of a return to the small screen, so
Glau, Ron Gloss
hat in "The Message~) but he
while
Sere/lity is a consolation, it is
625 minutes
remains a mercenary and his loyalty
also the final nail in thl' coffin of
TUln to Ihe back page tor a
to the crew is always in doubt.
the best American television science chonce 10 win Ihe DVD boxsel
Inara's work forms the jumpingfiction I have ever seen.
L:::0I,;;Fir~e':..y;...
.....
off point for many of the episodes,
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Enchanted
Fandom

Andy Sawyer hacks through the "Jungle of Inexperience" and braves the "Desert of
Indifference" with Jophan in The Enchanted Duplicafor.
long ~ime a~~ ~fan fiction»
wasn t rewrltmg your
favourite TV programmes
and imagining the characters in
undignified and possibly illegal

A

version PQsted on the
Ghulenberg's Bhible
website says; it has
Decome".. significant
(if often understated)

positions. It was, simply, fiction

pari of the subsoil of
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fan~y~istor~
fan~~~~p~~~~~:~;
~~:;~na~~a(~~~~fan)

Marilyn Momoe seemed 10 have
a frequent place) wilh a certain
amount of nostalgia. But the classic
text remains Willis and Shaw's Tile
Ellchanled Duplicator.
The Encllaltud Duplicator comes
out of the phenomenon of"'rish
fandom": a group of talented and
creative Ulster fans that l10urished
in the 1950s. Memh..rs included Bob
Shaw and lames White, who b~ame
professional authors, and John Berry,
who made his career in the police
force. The leading light, though, ...as
WaIt Willis, a civil servant who was
once asked by a superior "By the
way, Waiter, are you Ghod? With an
'h'!- (Apparently, his boss had been
reading Brian Aldiss's The Shape of
Furthrr Thing~ in which Willi~ is
mentioned.)
Willis was a master of the quip
and the humorous column and a
perceptive and intrlligent writer,
probably one of the best science
fiction fandom has ever seen.
In his own fanzines, Slam and
Hyphell, and in other peoples: he
raised fanwriting to a high art. Tire
Enchanted DI/plicator was published
in 1954 as a mimeographed booklel.
It has been reissued in a number of
editions, including serialisation in
Ama:i/lg (1972) and inclusion in
the massive lVarhoon 28 (1980). It
is available in atleasl two "editions"
on the web, and has spawned at least
two sequels, B<')'olld rhe Euchalll",1
DI/plicator by Wait Willis and James
White (1991) and Tire Rlm/fir"'"tioll
by Rob Hansen, published in Blat
4, (1995). Clearly, il has outlived its
generation. As the introduction to the

participants in a shan"d hobby.
But within Fanzine fandom it's an
important work. One reason for Ihis
is simply that iltells us why we do il.
It is the Egg 0' Bu which gets

Jophan through the desert of

i ~.
j -\

i

finds nobody in "the
village of Prosaic
in the Country of
Mundane" with
whom he can ~hare
dreams of otherness
that are awakened by
reading books about
faraway places and
times. Like Christian
in Pilgrim'! Progrrs~,
he is oppressed by his
surroundings, awoken to a new life
by what he reads, and directed by his
vision to quest through a symbolic
lands<cape, populat..d by people with
names such as Plodder, Erratic, or
Letterax Clctter-hack", geddit?) in
search of "The Enchanted Duplicator"
with which he will be able to publish
the perfect fanzine and become a True
Fan. In other words, this is Pilgrims
ProgreJ5 retold as a manual of how to
publish a fanzine, by and for fans who
recognise the source and get the joke.
(although neither Willis norShaw
had, apparemly, read Pilgrims ProgreSJ
when they wrote Tile Elle/wllted
Duplicator (lVarhQon 28, p. 26), it is
almost inconceivable that they did not
know enough about it to echo it~ use
of allegorical figures).
The frequent puns are (in
most cases) accessible to all fans
beyond the neo stage, although
full comprehension comes with a
reasonably detailed knowledge of
fannish history. For example, most
fans recognise the pun on "Egg 0'
Bu"("ego boo-st"): it's what fans get
when th..y see their work in print.)
Fewer may realise that the blonde
giantess among the "Magral'oos~ (mag

f':

~ ~ ..." "

reviews) who randomly drenches
battered neos with egg o'bu is meant
to be Mad Wolff who reviewed
fanzines in Imagillatioll (Chapter
17). It wasn't until 1read the handy
footnotes to the serialisation of rED
in Ama:illg (Nov 72 _ lun 73) that I
understood the reference in Chapter
13 to the ~native bearers", the Subrs,
who guide Jophan across the Desert
of Indifference! (Sometimes the
most obvious puns are the hardest to
decipher. ~Subrn" ~subber" = ~ople
who subscribe toa fanzinebut don't
give feedback,carrying lophan over
the "Desert" to regions where he
r~eives criticism.)
Nevtrtheless, most fans get most
of il. This is us, and what we do.
And it satirises our activity most
lovingly. While the tendencies of
some fans to take things too far are
mocked, lophan's quest is the entirely
rational one of an intelligent and
sensitive mind for something to do.
His dl.'"fence against the brickbats
of criticism is his "Shield of Umor,
but it is also a defence against
criticism of the work itself. TED isn't
a mighty work of literature, it is a
fable cOll5isting of puns and in-jokes
distributed among a few hundred

~~~~~:~~C(~~~15\t~;;~~ ~:~~~n
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reaches The Enchanted Duplicator,
and publishes the Perfect Fanzine,
because he Cil'l and because he ...mlt~
10. He can, because he's internalised
fannish values (which are not so
different from the values of some
aspectsofMundane):co·operation,
kindness, care. Th.. meeting with
Disillusion teaches him humility.
Meeting Keries and Perfexion
teaches him the middle way between
producing slapdash work and
nitpicking attention to detail. His
sojourn among the Subrs teaches
him perseverance. Other fans such as
Sycofan in Ch 14, who leaches upon
BNFs (Big Name Fans) then fawns
upon them as if they were gods (or
BNFicent spirits, as Willis and Shaw
wonderfully put il), show him the
danger of becoming parasitic upon
others rather than trusting to his own
talents. Jophan symbolically publishes
his fan zinc, surviving technical
difficulties, his own inexperience,
criticism and over·kind praise-and
becomes a True Fan when he knows
himself, when he can automatically
give back to others what he has
received.
Of course, all this sounds horribly
pious. Perhaps we ha\'e the model of
Pilgrim'! Progren to blame for that.
In considering TED as a ~linking"
text,it'spr~iselyherethatweneed

our Shicld of Umor to remind us that
Fandom, however vital and creative
an activity, is not something to be
taken altogether seriously.
Still, it works. It's a fun read and
if anything is the defining ~text"
of science fiction fandom, it's Tile
Elle/wnled Duplicaror.

Th.. Sdel1£e Ficrioll Foulldatioll CoIlectioll is the largesl coUecrion ofEnglish-lallguage sd..ncejiction and materia/about sfilt Europe.lldmi";5remf by rhe U"iversily
CIf Liverpool. it is a !C$D1/...... jrJr a"fIl"e witll a rt1err h illt..rt1t i" sf!r hllS been developed tha"kJ to lire gellerosity ofpublishers, writeN, andfan5 w/rCl ha~ donated
books, magazi"tJ, alld ""mey to bll)' Ihem. For " purchases, a"djrJr the presen-alion and conun'tltiOIl oflh.. exi5ti"gcolleclion. il depellds entiftly on 5uch g"/lerosity.
)\ coulact Altdys.....}'..r "t Th.. Sydney Joue. Limry, UIIiversit)' Of Liwrpoo/, P.O. Bm- /23, Li...,rpoo/ 1.69 3DII
(1lIlJWTII@Iiv.lll,wk.). ~1Ke FidioII foutlllo(;on (olledion,
JiI'.lll,ul:/-olOl'J'I"/slIdlOInt.hnnl
so-. fKlion Foundotion: k",,,/nw.d-Ioundotion.otg
We llre grmrful to the IIrt5 and Hummrilie.s Resa h Bollrrlforfimding the "Scie"ce FirtiCI" Hub·project, which wiH dewlop llnd e"/Iance OUr(atll/ogu...

If fill/ ..vuld like to suppqrt Ihe collectioll ill any
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Affinity rapping
In the first of a new series of articles featuring the best new novelists in British SF, Tom Hunter talks
to author and Matrix regular Martin Skefchley about character motivation, alien sex, publishing
his first novel. The Affinity Trap, and why if doesn't feafure a character called Nifram Nodrog.

g

The Affinity Trap is either
eafast-paced,actionpac ed space opera, with guns,
spaceships, cyborg! and a few
Kcnes unsuilable for small
children, or the story of one man's
slrugglewith Ihefact that thai's
really all heis-a man. Do you
have a preference?

A. ~~l~~~~~~~ }~rl~~~~

is something he's never experienced
bcfore, and which is key in later
events. Initially he feels he is the
instigator,but in truth he's not.
Some people have had a real
problem with the humanfalien sa
thing-mainly because it results
in offspring, I think. I can sec
wherethey'recomingfromina
way, but lefs face it, if you took all
the impossibilities, improbabilities
and unlikelihoods out of SF there
wouldn't be much left. Is time travel
possible? Is t--rL travel possible? Are
there such things as changelings?
Aliens,even?No onc knows, and
I'm not going to let the fact that a
few prople can't accept human/alien
hybrids as a possibility get inthe
way ofa good story.

say

what it is, let alone what it'saboul.
but al the end of the day J know
I'd rather have pcople lell me they
found my book a rollicking good
read,than that they admired ils
metaphorical context or sociopolitical comment.

g

Oneofthebigchallenges
• for any new author is
fin ing time to write; how did this
work out for you?

And finally, can you give us
• any exciting teasers about
your next book, The Destiny Mask?

Q
A. ~:i~~~~~l:;;:~~:~~~s

A. ;~~t ~~::: ~~so~:l:~i~~:~~e:n!
A writer really needs to build up
stamina. I usedtothinkl worked
hard at it when I was employed,
doing a couple of hours every
evening,alldayon my day off and
several hours on Sunday, but these
days I work more than ever. At
the moment J'm getting up at 6:
.J5am,working until about6pm,
then doing another couple of hours
when the kids have gone to bed
Now that I'm a published author
I find J"m asked for advice myself.
When you're starting out, you're
always looking for that golden
nugget of information that will
enable you to gain success. I sat in
front ofa computer writing for a
decade or more before that golden
nugget came to me, and, as it turned
oUl,it was simply that you have
to sit in front ofa computer for a
decade or more, writing.
What's the worst piece of
e writing advice you've ever
been given?

Q

A. :~~r:~~:r!~o~:n:a~;OIll
Gordoll Martin to Nitram Nodrog
to give a more 'alien' feel." (This was
from a non-SF person).
One of the books strongest
• features is the way that the
central characters, Delgadoand
Lycern, deliberately undercut
expectations of what, respectively,

Q

Destiny Mask without giving away

a military SF hero and an alien

sidelined, repI'-"'"""'d"-b,-,-,"-og",,",'"

:~~:~sr:~;~~~~~?like.How have

:~~~~:';;Fcli:I~~~:,oPle prepared to

A. 6~;:~JS~I;I~~:::~:id

stro:~t~fe~~~;~c~:~:~:~, ::~:i~~;

character, which surprises me to be
honest. He's selfish, yes, but he's a
guy with a military background. By
the time TIle Affi'lity Tmp starts he's
fucked off big time and wants some
payback.
Some people have perceived
these (chancter changes) as being
flaws, that I've wedged Delgado into
situations because it suits the plot.
But the fact is the book is about him
changing. He doesn't like it, resislS
it, but for various reasons

who is underestimated by the
"powerful" males in the book, and I
think she fit the bill in that respect.
I particularly wanted to avoid the
SF cliche of the swooning female
who's rescued by the hunk in light
trousers. Lycern's no oil painting, is
determined and stubborn and takes
what she wants
The book also explores
• an explicit human/alien
sexual relalionship that's a lot
more complicated than

~o~:~;~;sa~:~~~~n\:ne

:~~~i~i~~;~~ii:eOwn

:::~nS~~ni~ ~:k~:~:!en~~o~:afo but

years later, and features most of the
same characters. They go to Seriall
(Lycern's homeworld) and there's a

~~~~a~;ctiOn. I've enjoyed writing

Q

b ew

~;~e:_:~i;:d~~~:~:.t,her

t'{() () q., A .~:~:t~~:~~~:
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natunl instincts, and
soon ~hefindshecan't.
He is in turmoil, fighting
things he has no experience of in
his controllfii military life.
I also realised that the most
etTective writing isn't actually
made up. Delgado's experiences
and situation are basedalmosl
completely on someone I used to
work with. Once at the lOp of his
game, he has been increasingly

was e.xplore motivation.
I consIder the sex scenes
in Affinity Trap to be anti·
sex scenes, 'They're meant to be
something of a turn off. After the
first couplc of scenes I didn't go
into too much detail because the
reader's got the picture. The first
one is the most important in the
book, however, because ifs at that
point that Delgado's ability to make
choices is first compromised. which

The Affinity Trap, published by
Simon and Schuster, is out now,
The sequel, The Destiny Mask,
has just been delivered to the
publishers and is scheduled
for released in April 05. Martin
promises it is even more actionpacked than the first novel.
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Foxes' tales

Cia/re Weaver talks to 2003 BSFA Award-winning autharand journalist Jon Courtenay Grirnwood

about writing, revealing characters through designer labels, tuture projects and selling Arobic
heroes to Americans. Plus, revealed at last, the truth about all those foxes.
on and I meet up in Blacks
on Dean Street. For a cliquey,
members-only drinking club
n centralSoho it's remarkably
relaxedand-dcspilcthenarrow
rooms, basement entrance and

I

black-paintedfront-thereareno
dark corners from which craggyfaced journalist hacks and wizened
authors stare out with hostility.
Not that I'd been ex:pectingthal.
Ion is, after all, a man of very good

tastc,despitcwhat hisficlion might
lead onc to bdieve-it is gritty,
violent, often depressing and honesl
aboullhe worst parts of human
nature. And those are the best bits
This year JOll won the BSFA

award for the third book in his
Arahcsk trilogy, Felalrun. [t is Jon's
favourite out of the trilogy. thC' one
he feels has Ihe most going on. "It's
a tragedy: it's Raf's breakdown. l1's
not a happy ending."
Jonisafreelancejournalist
and reviews sf for TIJeGlwrdillll.
Being dysb.ic. writing is not an
obvious career choice, chosen out
of '"sheer bloodymindedness.~ He
gotintowritingsfbecauseit~lets

you fuck with everything from
the past tothe future ina way that
general fiction doesn't-it's open
to negotiation in a way that crime
and thrill...rs arc not. I can write a
thriller crossed with a cowboy novel
and call redRobesciencefiction,or
do three Ashraf Bey crime novels,
set them in a North Africa that no
longer exists and somehow that still
counts. The new book, Sllllllpillg
Blluerj1ies, IS set during the birth
of punk, around now and in the far
future and is still sfbecausesfis so

logether,shuffie it around and then
lidyit up. It's a cross between doing
a jigsaw and one of those irritating
puzzles found in crackers wh...re
you have to mov... squares around
until the picture is right. I can write
a three thousand word feature in
a couple of days and more or less

guarantee that it will be okay, largely
because the first rule of writing non
fiction is know the house style. So
ifl'm writing fora mag I'll read a
couple of the most recent issues and
take the writing style from that.
~Fictionissomelhingelse. It's
nightmares and carrying characters

amazinglyflexibleasagenre.~

I ask him about how journalism
and fiction might cross over and
affect the way he works. "l'venever
adjusted a book to fit how a critic
might think - so much of criticism
is subjective. You only have to look
at how differently the same novel
can be treated across three or
four review sections to know that
adapting style or content to satisfy a
particular critic would only end up
pissing off someone else
"Non fiction is a collection of
facts, opinion, statistics and an intro
and conclusion ... You slam it all

1S:inlervlew

SI' lels \OU fUl'k wilh
evcr)1hing frollllhe
past to the fulul'e in awax
that general ficlion doesn'l
- ifs open [0 negolialion
in a\lax that crillle and
lhl'illel's 3I'e nol.
JOIl

Courtella)! Grill1wood

around behind your eyes and
looking at the world from somCQne
else's point of view. I love writing
fiction but I have no llIusion that
it's addictive and that most people
who rlo it have rendered themselves
unemployable by half removing
themselves from the real world to
live inside their own heads."
And does his personal life
affect his novels? "One of the least
pleasant things about most writers
is that we mine everything and
almost nothing remains sacred
Arguments and reconciliations,
lovers and enemies, it all goes into
the mix. And most of the time it's
notevenconscious_"
In all his books, Jon tells us very
little about his characters-instead
he U5CS th ...ir reaetions, decisions
and even brand names to give usa
feel for their personality. "I don't
like books that give a description
ofth... character.lfstooeasy-life's
nollike th~t! Pt'oplt' w~lk into
your life... walk out of your life.
and sometimes they'JI walk back
in again later. You don't know
everything aboul th ... m - that's
the way life is. It'sunreasonabl...
to expect the reader to know
everythingaboulacharacter.
"Designer labels are excellent
shorthand for defining the different
layers to any society. Iust'labe1s
to indicate someone's character.
What we wear and eat and drive
say something about us... Even
if that something is that we don't
give a fuck about what w... wear
and eat and drive. Brand names
make objects specific. rd far rather
a character cleaned his nails with
an Opinellock knife and checked
the time on a gold Omega his father
once look from a dead Russian
general,lhan hedeaned his nails
with a knife and checked his watch.
The reader ends up knowing more.
"As for designer labels and me,l
long ago worked out I was happiest
buying five identical articles of
clothing at a time and wearing them
to d...ath and, as one black teeshirt
is much like another in that it goes
grey and falls apart after about five
washes, designer labels play lillle
direct part in life.'"
Jon obviously has a very real
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sense of his
~
characters. They
rcflect a lot of things from
l"('alliCe-sowhich ismOSI like
Jonhimselt? MAxI's missing his

musk.Fixx is CUI off at thl' legs. Raf
maybe. He gels landed with sudden
responsibility and has to grow up
fast and change his life IOlally 10
allow for this, that has "ery real

echOC"$ for me. We all have- a deep
hole inSIde of us, when' somrthing's
missmg. Axrs music and Fw's
1Imbs are just an extension of ,hat'On the tt'ChmCilI side,}on
sJX'nds the majOrity of his day
writing. He has to re~ four books
a month for the Guardlu" rn'iews
- even though he -dQr$n',liU to
read when working on a first draft:
for a wed: afterwards you find
yourself work.Jng in that style.- or
fiction wrhing,Mresearch is the bit
I like most, that and writing the

second draft be,ausebythen then~'s
something vaguely rCSI:'mbling
a book on the page and you get
to mess with it and make it into
something lhal has a coherent
form and shape. The third drafl is
just po1i~hingandmakingsurethe
dialogue works and people's hair
doesn't change colour.
~I write the first draft with the
minimum amount of research,
50 when I come to do the second
draft I know what I n«d to look
al. I write to experts and ask them
questions - like, 'if you stick a pen
10 $Omeone's hurt, what happens?'
For the Ashraf Bey no\·els I bought
old maps of Alexandria, read
Egyptian novds from the 19405 and.
19SOs and collected COS of modern
North Afrinn dance. I also wcntto
Tunis and to Marrakech a couple of
times. one of thoS(' to learn to cook
North Afncan food. IfsgOlto be the
only job where smoking sh~h15
and hangmg round in ArabiC cafes
is tax dcductible!~
Finishing lunch,we take our
coffees 10 the next floor up and find
a couple of huge, battered armchairs
to re1ax in. Theconversalion
changes 10 William Gibson, who,
hubeenamaJorinflucnceonJolls

work.
So how
did it feel
for Felahun
to be up against
PtlfllrnRtcognitiOl1
_
for the BSFA Award? ~[
lovePattemRtcoglritio/l
and Gibson's shadow is huge
for almost anyone who now
reads sf. And I know his Sprawl

......,

trilogywasvery80sinitstak~on

good bel... Stllmping Butttrflies is
a riff of what's been happening at
Guantanamo Bay. I'm waiting to see . .-..:~~":=-~
how people react 10 thal.
~I'm currently working on a
crime novel c.aIled Nint Tlli~d Foxset in San Francisco thattums on
SovIet medical teSCuch from the
19'-Os,RU$5ianoligarchs.lheSFPD
and a Chmew ghosI, more or ltss.~
So whal$ with all the foxes? -, grew
up in the Fu East and was raiSt'd
by <Ion armah, so I ltarnl a lot ahoul
theirbehefs. Foxspiritsareabig
parI of lhal. There ue three layers
to the world - one for gods, one for
humans, and one for spirits. They
run on top of each other and can
crossover. A man can marry a
woman and not know she's a fox",
Or a woman can marry a man and
never realise he's a demon.
There's an 'Emily Strange'
badge pinned to Ion's laptop case:
~Ilike that her shadow is a cal,~ he
explains with a shrug. Apparently
Tiri startro out fdine, but became
a fox as the story dn'e1oped. -My
charaetershave pets becauS(' they
can relale to animals where they
M

rampant capitalism and warnng
muhinalJonals,butthereason
we're no longer $0 impressed is
beauS(' the cyberpunk S('nsibibty
has effectively blended into the
edges of fact. Take a look at the
collapse of Enron, the behaviour
can'tlohuman$.~
of the hlg oil companies or the VS
So wiU wc see more of Tiri
mibtuy ouuourcing its tortUTt' 10
and Raf, and thC' Antbcsk world~
private com~nies and 'friendly'
~Afttr [Nine Tai~d Fox-II want to
foreign nations. Iraq is a war fought
do Dumas in dnp space (more or
by a multinational-funded VS
less a Soe<juelto redRobt). At some
president If not on behalf of thoS('
poinll'm going 10 go back 10 Mhraf
multinationals then certainly 10
Bey and write another three books.
Iheir advanlagC'. How can anyone
There arC' nine R:.tfboob in total,
even talk ahout returning'power'lo
three lots of Ihree, with five years
Iraq whC'n one of lhe condilions is
between each bit oflhe sequence,
lhal none of the new laws giving US
The ntl(1 book kicks off in Islanbul
companies ownership of the Iraqi
wilhHaniasthemaincharaeterinfrastructure can be repealed?"
ahhough she's always been Ihe main
The Arahesk books have recenlly
charaeterreally.M
been bought by 'ulitt Vlman at
Kitehen sounds filter up the
Bantam in New York. ~l sat in a
Slairs and on our cracked marble
restaurant a couple of years ago
lablelheemptycupsslillexudethe
with a New York publisher who
scent of coffee. Sunlight coming
lold me he was about 10 make
throughlheeighteenth-cC'ntury
an offer for the three Ashraf Bey
sash windows reflects in Ion's
books and would publish them at
eye and he smiJes,fmishing his
six monthly mtcT\-a!s in the run up
champagne.
10 publishing Slampmg Butlerflln.
Shonty after that the US invadro
IIl-StiJn¥)ingButten\iesisreleased
Iraq and FdDhun sounded awfully
on NoYembef 18", pubished by
lib Fed<loyecn and a half-Berber
GoIo<=
detccllVC! no longer seemro like a

We all have a
deep hole inside
of us where something is
missing. AxI's music and
.'ixx's limhs are just an
extension of that. •
1011 CourlellQy. Grilll~
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The Greatest
Alexander the Great conquered the world but died at the age at just thirty-two, leaving
his empire to fracture and fragment. But what if Alexander had lived? The question has
tascinated historians throughout the ages and, as Stephen Boxter reveals, it has been a fertile
source of ideas for writers of alternate histories.

Q

nceagain I cautioustydip
my toe into the murky
waters of alternate history.
In my new novel with Sir Arthur C
Clarkc, Times Eye (Gollancz), we
lake a look back at Alexander the
Great, whose early death is a classic
historical 'turning point'. Genre
explorations of Alexander's impact
include Melissa Scotfs A Choice of

1ll1ii:~1iIIllF;~--:;;:::::;:';:;-':"llI'l!\'l~~-~!

Destilries (1986) and Greg Bear's
Eon (1985) and ilS sequels; see the
Uchwniawcbsite(www.uchronio.ner)
for more uamples.
Alternate history can be

surprisinglyconlfoversial.The
current vogue for mainstream
counterfactual speculations came
under attack recenllyby historian
Tristram Hunt (in The Guardian,
April 7'" 2004). The argument even
made it onto Newmight! Hunt
criticisesthe'ragged bunch[es] of
rightwing historians' who produce
not so much 'what if but 'if only'
exercises, in which context is
ignored and strong individuals are
emphasised: 'the contribution of
bureaucracies, ideas or social class
is nothing compared to the personal
ficklenessofJosefstalinorthe
constitution of Franz Ferdinand'.
Indeed I've criticised 'great men'
theories myself in these pages
{Matrix 153); much history is surely
determined by such huge factors as
geography and climate
Fairenough-butAlexander.a
giant onan empty stage, is surely
proof that sometimes one person
am make a difference to history.
And Alexander is also an example
ofastrange phenomenon I've noted
before (November 2003): that many
alternatehistorians,likeVoltaire's
Pangloss.end up arguing that ours
is the best of all possible worlds
Alexander's real-world career
wasspeetacular. His father Philip
was assassinated when Alexander
was just twenty. Ina series of rapid
campaigns, and a purge of irksome
relatives. he consolidated his
position in his native Macedonia
and Greece. Then he turned on
Persia. a brooding eastern power
that had come close to annihilating
Greek culture altogether. After
six short years Alexander had
overthrown an empire.

20:resonances

That should have been enough
foranyman-butnotAlexander.
Perhaps he wanted to imitate his
hero Achilles, or perhaps it was
all rivalry with his dead father.
Whatever the motive, Alexander
launched his ba1tle-hardened army
into India. At last his exhausted
troops rebelled, and even a godKing could go no further. Alexander
returned to Babylon - and there,
on June 11'"323 BC, he died. aged
thirty-two
How did he die? There are
many theories. Alexander's body
was weakened by many wounds,
and perhaps by heavy drinking. He
might easily have succumbed to
malaria caught in the Babylonian
marshes. or perhaps something
more exotic such as West Nile
Fever. Or perhaps Alexander simply
rushed his recovery from some

minor ailment, resulting in an
overdose of some such purgative as
hellebore.
But was it murder? By the end
he had plenty of enemies; even his
troops were mutinous. Macedonian
courtiershadkilledkingsbefore,
induding Philip - but their way of
murder was not poison.
Whatever the cause of his
death, Alexander's empire quickly
fell apart. But Alexander had
spread Greek culture throughout
the Middle East and central Asia.
That was why, when the Romans
came east, they found Greckspeakers, on which theybuih their
empire. If not for the medium of
Alexander's gift of a common Greek
vernacular, jesus' message could
not have travelled out of Judea, and
without the context of Christianity
Mohammed's career would surely
have been very difTerent. Thus

Hut the myslel'y of
Alexauder's
death has fuelled
couuter'faclual speculalion
ever' since. What if he had
lived on?
Stephen..Baxter

Alexander's legacy shaped Roman
history, Christianity. Islam, and
ultimatcly the rediscovery of Grcek
culture in the Renaissance: the
world we know is a product of
Alexander's conquests.
But the mystery of Alexander's
death hasfudled counterfactual
speculation ever since. What if he
had lived on? There was much more
he might have done. At the time
of his death Alexander had been
planning moves west, even as far as
Gibraltar, and eastward to the Black
Sea. Alexander was even the subjeet
ofcountcrfaetual speculation by
a Roman historian. In 35 BC Uvy
specu!ated on Alexander living to
take on Rome - he would have lost,
of course, said good Roman Livy.
And in a famous counterfactual
essay (in Some Problems of Greek
Histor)', QUI' 1969) Arnold
Toynbee wondered if a united
Eurasia under Alexander's heirs
might have made faster progress
towards civilisation and technology.
Alexander's postponed death
is explored in two recent books by
American authors. Steven Barnes,
in Liolls BJood (Warner Books.
2(02), suggests thata longer-lived
Alexandcr might have resulted in
the world's domination by Africa.
not Europe-and in which case, as
history is written by the winners,
Alexander would probably be
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rememlrered as black ... This book
is a rol~-reversal fable, about the
kl't!ping of white slaves in a black
America; it is meaty, well thought
out, and remarkably brave: an
example of alternate history at is
best.
More problematic is SM
Stirling's Conquistador (Roc, 2003).
A longer·lived Alexander founds
a Greek-speaking empire that
reduces Rome to a footnote. The
Jews are assimilatoo by the Greeks,
Christianity and Islarn an: slillborn. As the Mac~donians move
east, iranians and others are pushed
inlocentral Asia, in turn displacing
many olherpeoples; even 'our'
China n~ver emerges. But we view
this fascinating hislory through
the narrow prism of an alternate
California, a peculiarly American
utopia unspoiled by the messy
intervening history that aClually
happened. This is the frontier myth
revived,butlhe result is morally
confused-although Stirling
namechecks me on page 76!

Nol everybody agrees with the
rosy assessmenls of the Toynbee
type of the impaclofa longerlived Alexander. While he had
an inSlinct for empire-building
- and in his time order derived
only from empires - Alexander
was also a brutal and enthusiastic
warmaker. He committed atrocities;
Persepolis was burned after a
drunkl'n night with his generals.
And each new campaign had to be
financed by plunder from the last.
If Alexander had lived, would he
have consolidated-or chosen logo
on and on, as he had wanted to in
India, in the end draining his new
conquests of wealth and vitality,
much as he exhausted his native
Macedon?
And anyhow, in Alexander's day
thirty-two wasn't actually such a
terribly young age to die, especially
foramanwhohadlived,and
played, so hard. Whal if Alexander
had died, nOI older, but younger?
See for example 'Conquest
Denied' by Josiah Olrer in What If?

(PenguinPutnam 1999).Alexander
came dose 10 death early in his
Persian campaign, on the river
Granicus. If he had died then,
leaving no heir, Olrer suggests,
Macooon would probably have
disintegrated into feuding factions.
Persia would have survived,lo
become a mirror of rising Rome:
patriarchical,dominatedbyrituaI,
duty and a veneration of ancestors.
Perhaps the world would have
settled into a bipolar form, split
between Roman and Persian
spheres. It would have been stable
but stifling - and without the
Hellenistic tradition Alexander left
behind, perhaps not 10 our liking
As I notoo, it's an odd fact
that many works of alternate
history seem to describe worlds
that are worse than ours. These
counterfactual studies appear to
support the Goldilocks theory of
history. Alexander didn't die too
early-ortoolate-butatjustthe
right time to ensure his long-term
legacy.

Roderick Glodwish reviews a Christian sf magazine and one that's back from the dead.

G

ateway SFis a Christian sf
magazine. To me it seems
peculiar linking religion to
anyone thing, be it a magazine,
a novel or a war. Shouldn't faith
permeate life like the sound
track of a movie? Present in all
things and yet not obviously
apparent. Having announced
itself as the magazine of science
and faith it then backs off.
The guidelines warn not to
put off an unbelieving audience.
If that's the case why proclaim
you're a Christian mag in the
first place? Those that turn
away at the C·word won't get
to the stories and Christians
who want a strong theme will be
disappointed. Themes I would
expect are about sacrifice,
forgiveness and redemption, all
good stuff whether Christian or
not, but they're missing.
War is hell in 'Valkyries' by
Brue Corbet. A Riverworldesque
tale of endless fighting and
dying, it seemed to imply
redemption for murder was
possible through more killing.
'A Matter of Perspective'
uses two views of an event that's
either an angetic visitation oran
alien abduction. Jarret W. Buse
doesn't give the answer in his
tale. Apart from a statement
at the end Nina Munteanu's
'Angel's Promises' is another one
that wasn't particularly Christian.
Feral children in a shopping mall,
one with a talent for interacting

with Als who run things.
'A Single Point' is a short by
Daniel L Naden. God-like power
was involved, but not God.
A war-widow cop
investigating a serial slasher
killer who can create realities
from dreams, is at the core of
'Harvesting the Wounds'. Maybe
Forrest Hunter is describing
heaven and hell, but then hints
at a govemment conspiracy.
Can we have fewer conspiracies
and more governmental
incompetence?
Despite the title 'Holy
Alliance', Ahmed Khan doesn't
show anything holy in it. An
unremarkable seismologist stops
an alien takeover.
'let it be Forever' did
confront organised religion
head on. Robert R. Shelsky
explores the implications of an
immortality drug as high-l'"anking
Calholics argue over a Papal
diktat on whether to take it.
Gateway SF has both a web
presence and a print one. The
sixth edition of the physical
version is out and the web
companion is small, which is
surprising given that it was at
issue nine. On the whole the
stories aren't bad, but they
don't strike out as boldly as they
claim to. If Gateway SF wants to
be unique it needs courage to
achieve that aim.
If anyone knows of other
religious (or opeoly atheist) sf

magazines let me know.
Webzine Scifantastic fell into
hiatus last September. Unusually
for this type of site it recovered.
Turning from a monthly into a
quarterly and declaring itself as
Volume 2, Issue 1, the Easter 04
edition saw its re-emergence.
A further surprise was that the

cov;;ira~~;:ic~:se:~i~~7~~:'
a proper small press magazine,
only without a pl'ess. Originally
a showcase where the readers
would vote on what they did
or didn't like, with every story
submitted getting published,
editor Sarah Dobbs now applies
her judgement.
There are magazine, book and
film reviews and competitions
to win the reviewed items.
I loved the idea of entering
a competition to win a wellthumbed month-old The Third
Alternative. The democratic
principle remains with the writer
that wins the readers' poll being
the only one to get paid.
'Afterlife' by Kevin Aheam,
immortalityviavirtualreality,but
sometimes that's not enough. A
truly humorous tale as opposed
to 'The Bar' by T.R. Nunes was a
dark story of alien sushi.
Christian R. Bonawandt
looked at the fight game with
cybernetic augmentation and
a failed fighter'S search to
provide for his family in 'Certain
Benefits'.

Kendra Renaud's 'The Cost
of Freedom' was a sub-Tolkien
fantasy and felt long. A female
elf mercenary pursued a runaway
humanoid-cat woman slave the
elf fancied. Apart from a sideline
in cross-species lesbianism with
brainwashed slaves, she was a
human with pointy ears.
A post-apocalyptic world
in 'Cycle' (George Steele)
contained a monster of our own
making.
Confident in its own survival
Scifantastic presented its first
serialised novel 'Pack' by Kieran
Larwood. Chapter 1 began a
grim modern day werewolf tale.
Kevin Ahearn's article 'On
Writing' says a novel should be
stripped of anything that doesn't
contribute to the story. I liked his
story 'Afterlife', however; isn't
it nice sometimes to enjoy the
view during a journey?
Not a slick site like Strange
Horizons or Quantum Muse,
Scifantastic is definitely a British
magazine. Not all contributors
are UK-based, but the editorial
vision gives it the feeling that it
comes from these small islands.
By the way, Kieran Larwood
got paid this time.
GalewaySF

www.gatt.way-st-magazine.com
Gat<lWay S-F Magazine, PO Box 469
N.HolJywood, CA 91603-0469
SciflUllaSI;C

http://scifanlastic,co.uk
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There is n~~
Alternative
A word of advice to new writers - be nice to Andy Cox. As editor of Interzone and The Third
Alternative he's now officially "the man" in genre short fiction in the UK - Martin Skelchley
finds out whether he intends to use his new-found power for good or eviL

n a recent Ironing Board
with Chris Reed we talked
about the small press and
speculative fiction magazines in
general. Moving on from Ihat it

I

seemed a good idea 10 talk 10 the
editor of one of-if not the-finest
independent magazines out there:
The Third Alt('ma!il'c.
]'ve subscribed to ITA since its
inception back in the 19905, and
have seen it grow from being just
another AS small pressmaga1.ine
that was a cut above the res! to the
5uperb work of art that it is today.
\'/hat's more, TTA Pn:ss has an
equally stylish online presence.
so I talked to TTA's editor,Andy
Cox, about this magazincamongst
magazines, and what the internet's
got to do with it ...
So how long has the ITA
website been live now? ~I really
don't know! We've had some sort
of web presence for ages, but
the current site has been live for
about three years, I guess. Now I
just update the pages whenever
a new issue is out, or when any
other worthwhile piece of news
comes along, then ftp them to the
server.There'sapagelinkedtoa
publishing newsfeed, too, so that's
updatcdconstantly. I a1sodoa
lot of incidental updating on the
discussion forum, posting recent
acceptances,answeringquestions,
etc.~

The TTA message boards are
a great place for readers to have
some direct contact with authors
lhafslargelyunavailableelsewhere;
how did he feel they benefited
the magazines? "The forum acts
asa realtime letters column for
the magazines, where readers
post feedback and responses to
other people's feedback. There are
numerous boards on the forum,
so people can discuss what they
like, when they like, and they can
communicate directly with authors
such as China Mievillc, M. 10hn
Harrison, Justina Robson, Graham
Joycc, and many others."
I asked Cox ifhe thought
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the website has boosted his
subscriptions. ~Yes, definitely.
Getting all the necessary
information out there as
professionally as you can, and the
interactive aspect of the site, can
only t"ncourage people to take that
next step. And that's only a dick
away, as the site can take credit
card payments. Most ofTfA's new
subscriptions now come via the
website."
Thereart"frt"quentlygut"st

editorials in ITA, most rt"cendy
from Graham Joyce (TTA38). I
asked Cox what the thinking was
behind this.~ITA guest editorials
offer an 0ppoTlunity to get more
varied voices and interesting
opinions into the magazine. After
all, nobody wants to lislen to me
droning on and on..."
I interrupt Cox's incessant
droning to ask about interviews.
"We're always trying to expand
TTA's non-fiction content without

• • Let the others he
conservative, we'll
tr.v 10 make Interzone the
fresh breeze it once was,
the wind of change that SF
used to be.
••
An 1:

sacrificing storyspacc, and now
have at least two interviews per
issue, in addition to the guest
editorial. Contributors of regular
columns include Christopher
Fowler, Alien Ashley, John Paul
Catton, Jaspre Bark,Peter Tennant,
Sandy Auden and lain Emsley. All
this means we cover pretty much
the entire waterfront: fiction,
non-fiction, films, comics, graphic
novels,lapanesematerial,critical
comment, artwork - you name it.~
One of The Third Allemative's
unique attributes when first
launched was the fact that its editor
would consider submissions of any
length; I asked Cox if this was still
the case. ~As long as it still counts
as short fiction, yes. We have no set
minimum, and the longest story
we've published is Lucius Shepard's
The Park Sweeper (TTA36), which
was about 20,000 words. Tile
TlrirdAittrnalivc's stories often seem
to read shorter than they actually
are," says Cox, "which is a good
thing. For example, I was recently
going through a list of stories from
The Third Alternative that were
nominated for the Stoker award,
having been asked to confirm that
they were all under 7,500 words; it
turned out that only one of them
was. As long as the story is the right
length for itself,thaCs what matters.~
At this point the conversation
was joined by one oflllterzone's
assistant editors JetsedeVries,as
1 asked Cox how he had come to
take the helm of this longstanding
British SF magazine. "One dark
and stormy Saturday night, David
Pringlecalled me and asked if 1
was willing to take over I'ller::one,
as he was about to stcp down as
publisherlcditor. 1 said yes straight
away, not only for the challenge of
it,butalsobecausellllerzonewas
the magazine that kept the UK
SF scene out of the dark ages in
the 1980s,and wasan inspiration
and guiding light for The Third
Allematrw."
I wondered if there will be
any changes to the criteria for
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submissions. or the artwork or
the general style of the mapzine?
"Wilh all due respect 10 David
Pringle, and aD OIhm; involved with
Inln--One, wc - the C'dilorialleamf«lthat a cmain fatigue had crtpt
into the magaz.ine in rC'<ent years.
Most of the Slorin didn't quite
have Ihe spark and inventivenC'$$
of those in Ihe 80s and early 90s.
Furthermore, the whole design and
layout hadn't changed very much in
over a decade. Basically, Jllttr.:Ol1t
looked like what it was: a magazine
with an 80s sensibility, So. for better
or worse, wc're trying to infuse it
with a 21 Si century sensibility, both
w
fiction- and prestntalionwise.

magazine, we'll be adding some new
featuTC'$$uchas MikeO'DriscolJ's
commentary Night'$ Plutonian
Shore, Peler Crowther on graphic
novels. Paul Barnells The Painted
Snarl (a bit like An$ible acept
about an and arti$\$, with a featured
artist per issue),Andrew Osmond
on mangalanime, and wc'lI also be
sneaking in things like vidrogame
coverage and DVD reviews. These
changes will make Illltr:ol1ea
magazine that will excite and thrill
people once again, and plant it
firmly in the new century,"
Willthtleammpthe/nttr.:ol1e
wd>$ile going? "The lrrttr:O>1t
wd>$ile is being int~rated into the
I wondered whether, like The
ITA PrC'$$ wrbsite - all the most
Third AlttnUJli~, Intn--one would
USC'fulinformalionisalrcadythere
now be open 10 ftaion submissions - and lnler::ont hu wn added to
thewebsite's K'Cureonline shop. via
of unlimited length."The original
2,000-6,000 word limit is gone.
which wc can lake creditldroil card
Inler:o>1e now accepu stories up
subscriplion$ and renewals. Also.
to around 20,000 words in length.
becau&e we already have a message
Funhermore,wedon'l wish to
board up and running on lhesite's
burden aUlhors wilh a wholelisl
discussionforum,anyIl1ter.::o>1e
of do's and don'ts. Basically, our
reader is invited to txpresshis or
guidelines are: read a few issues of
her opinions, both positive and
negative. We welcome any kind of
the magazine, then &end us your
best. If you know what we publish,
feedback. and you will get a quick
you have a better feeling for whal
answer from us."'
wc're likdy 10 accept. Having said
Given mter::ont's history and
Ihat, the ideal story - if such a thing heritage, I wondered what plam; the
exists - would mate a breathtaking leamhasforlntn--oneifuture.wWe
ezperience in a tight, internally
plan on ezpanding that herilage
consistent plOl with compdling
by showing that a modem SF
chancter$, using beautifullanguagc, magarine can and will grow with
with a sense of humour where
thctimes,somethingalolofolher
major SF mapzines don't seem to
appropriate, and be infused with
do. Let lhe others be conservalive,
thatcenainsomethingutra:call
it the X-factor, call it the ineffable,
we1ltrylomakelnferzonethe
even call it a souL Hey, we told you
fresh breeze it once wa~, the wind
we wanted the very best!
of change that SI' used to be. Also,
"Edward Noon - a young and
we hope 10 maintain the magazine
talented artisl-hasdesigned a
as both a showcase and breeding
new CO\'er, while continuing to
ground for new talent, both in
work with us on a revamp of the
fiction and an. We want to make
w
inlerior, as well as supplying most
our readers proud of reading us.
of the original anwork 50 far (he's
wry versatile!). Of COUTSC', with The
Thml AlftrnatilY and CrimtM'Q1Y,
ITA Press has a reputation
to uphold when it comes 10
production values. We fully intend
Information on all the TIA
to maintain that reputation With the press magazines. including
ncwllltn-..one.
online subscriptions - can be
"However, it's most definitely
found at:
not our intention to turn

URL< of

relel'allce to
this isslle

fmer:olle

into a copy of The Third "Iftrmlfi,·e.
[nfact, The ThirdAllerl1flt;,'ecan
now movc even further away from
b,ler:mrt in terms of content, which
will absolutely remain a magazine
dedicated to quality SF and fantasy
MOTlt'$. Favourite co[umru such u
w
Davld langford's "Ansible Lmk
andNlCk~'sWMulantPopcornw

will continue, as will book reviews
and mteJVIews. BUI without
sacrificing space for stories, whkh
will remain the creative hean of the

www.ttapress.tom

If you havo any specifically
web-related news that might
be of interest to Matri"
readers, or ideas for Mure
articles, please send me an
e-mail at the address below
with the relevant URls.
Martin Sketchley

...... mskelchle',pwp,bllle'onder.co,lIk
mskerchle"tl.ibllJe,onderto.lJk

Three alternatives
Marfln McGrath runs the rule over /nferzone's new
stoblemotes at n A Press.

f The Third Alternative
(ITA) isn't the most
beautiful independent press
speculative fiction magazine
on the market then someone's
got Michelangelo and Leonardo
(not the turtles) on their art staff
and no one has tok1 me. But
ITA has more than just good
looks; it'$ smart and strange
and packed full of good stories.
With a distinct preference for
dark urban modern fantasies,
ITA has never run stories that
retread science fiction tropes
and I know some science
fiction fans find it too darlt
(Roderick Gladwish reviewed
ITA in Matrf" 163 and said: ~AII of it is excellent, especially the
writing, but... the fiction is no pleasure for me.~) For me, ITA
can deliver intense stories that nicely complement my regular
diet of ~straight~ sf and this year's subsaiption was worth it
just to read ~The Park Sweeper- by L.ucius Shepard.

I

A nother. beautifully produced
/""\.magazine that doesn't
just rely on its good 1ooIcs.
Crimewave is, as the name
suggests, a magazine of crime
fiction, but don't expect any
of that genre's diches - hardboiled private dicks and
crime-solving grannies are
thin on the ground here - and
if they do appear you can be
sure there's a twist just around
the corner. Many of the stories
have a distinct slipstream
sensibility, teetering on the
edge of fantasy in worlds that
don't quite make sense to the
protagonists. Crimewave is
a solid read, too; issue seven packed in fifteen stories in t 78
pages with barety a weak link amongst them.
The Fix is small but perfectly
, formed. A magazine
dedicated to magazines - it
is to my knowldge the only
magazine devoted to reviewing
short fiction from around the
world. Recent editorials have
suggested that TIA Press
have big plans for this little
magazine, but for now The Fi"
is perfectly filling a neglected
niche and is indispensible. My
only compiaint would be that
there has been a long gap
between issues seven and
eight. but we're promised a
return to a regular publishing
schedule with the latest issue
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Bacon flies west
fint I>aW James Bacon wrapped
in clingfilm. I never found out
why, but the subsequent de.:ade
has demonstrated that this initial
encounter wasn't remarkable and
was actually a little restrained,James
is the human manifestation of Nigel
Tufnell'samplifier: he goes aU the way
up to eleven, whether as the organiser
of anarchic con~ntions like They
Came And Shaved Us or founder and
administrator of the james White
Award.
And now he is going all the way to
America, to the Worldcon in Boston
this September, as the latest TransAtlantic Fan Fund (TAFF) delegate
Histories will tell you that TAFF was
inspired by a one-off fund created to
bring legendary Belfast fan Wait Willis
to the 1952 Worldcon in Chicago
In 1954 iteleetcd its first delegate,
A Vincent Clarke, although he was
unable to make the trip due to personal
circumstance so it wasn't until the
following year that Ken Bulmer made
the inaugural fan-fund-sponsored
nos.sing.Since then,TAFF has funded
a trip in one direction or the other in
most years, bringing Seattle fan Randy
Byersto the 2003 Eastercon.
It's easy to as.sume that TAFF
sends delegates between Britain and
the United States but, as the ballot
always makes clear, its western end
is North America while the eastern
link is Europe. There have been nonBritish westbound TAFF winners
before - Germany in t966 and Italy
inI971-andthecurrentEurop"'an
administrator and last westbound
delegate, Tobes Valois, is a]erseyman,
though now resident in the UK.lames
is the first Irish winner, which seems
appropriate in this fiftieth anniversary
year. He may not wear c1ingfilm to the

Award,foran unspcdfiedand generally
unacknowledged
contribution
to
fandom, went to Robert 'Nojay'
Sneddon who has been providing
transport andcoflstruction servkesto
convention art shows for more years

than anybody can remember. There
was a particularly good art show this
year, featuring the work of guests
Danny Flynn and Sue Mason and
numerous others.
Then, only a week ago (as I write),
was ConVivial. the dvilised convention
of the scientific romance. Colonising a

Hugo presentation, but he has told
his nominators that 'I intend to be
dignified and respeetable, even when I
dropmytrousers:Wecan~confident,

at least, that said trousers will be neatly
pressed
Closer to home, Eastercon has
been and gone and my speculation
about BSFA committee members and
donkeysprovcdunfounded-therewas
an innatable kangaroo, that inevitably
came into contact with lames Bacon,
but the details, mercifully, elude me.
Concourse tried a new format for
an Eastercon, which wasn't entirely
a success. Traditionally, organising
committees seek out a hotel which
can hou5ealltheeventsandmostof
the anendees under one roof. There
aren't that many venues which ha\'e
all the requircd features and that arc
also affordable, especially as many
fans seem to believe there has bccnno
innation in hotel prices since the 1980s
and hotels which behave otherwise

ill
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British writers. The BSFA Awards weu'
presented -detailslasl issuc- as was
the lames While Award. The Doe Weir

imon Morden's
T

pe. nT

Phillip Pullm
- and such justpassing luminaries as JeffVanderMeer
and )<:frrer Ford and numerQus
familiar, but none-the-less welcome,

I

ruth is stranger than fiction
- it's a phrase that trips
off the tongue whenever
we hear some bizarre real-life
anecdote of the kind that would
sound
preposterous
coming
from the pen of a fiction writer.
However, story-telling is about
the only socially acceptable form
of lying: politicians, journalists
and estate agents all do it, but
they're (rightly) despised for
doing so. Authors are feted for
their lies, and become famous on

CHECK

the back of them.
So why is it so difficult to
lie convincingly? Before I get
shouted down {MOf course it's
easy, people do it all the time
and get away with itn, here's
an interesting factoid: children
have to learn to lie properly. It's
a vital part of growing up, as vital
as learning to cross the road,
catching balls and not sticking
small objects up noses. There are
a whole raft of situations where
telling the truth is simply not on

are extortionists. Concourse tried
usingaconventioncentre-thefaded
grandeur of the Blackpool Winter
Gardens - while fans booked rooms in
whichever nearby hotels, guest house
or holiday flat suited their pocket.
In practice, most fans weren't keen
on this dispersed approach,especially
as central Blackpool is a. little... lively
al the weekend, and worse when the
weekend is four days long. For many of
us, Eastercon is what we do every year
-I haven't missed one since 1988 and
others can claim a far longer lineage
-sowelose trackofwhat the rest of the
world does wirh il~ lnng weekend. On
this evidence a significant percentage
go to Blackpool, get rat-arsed, and
throw up in the gutter. Now I'm
sounding like someone 'my age' again
It'sashame that these organisational
details detract from the content of the
convention. which included a diverse
guest list - Mitehell Burnside-Clapp,
Oanny Flynn, Sue Mason,Chris Priest,

few corners of Glasgow's Quality Hotel
(formerly The Central. of beloved
fannishm(mory),thissmallgathering
had the sense ofa late-night drunken
idea made reality. This wasn't an ind(pth examination of the works o(
Wells, Verne and Arthur Conan Ooyle
- although there were a few valiant
roraysintomoreserioustalks-butan
excuse for donning Victorian fashions
(ifs remarkablc how many fans seem
to have an extensive wardrobe of this
kind) and extravagant beards, many
of which sccm to have been specially
grown (or the occasion. There were
dirigibleraces.'TesttheEmpire',andwe
were given theopponunlty to marvel
at 'Steam!! The Miracle of Our Age'.
Never let it be said that the second
floor function room of a three-star
hotel isan inappropriate wnue for the
construction ofa steam launch.
lames Bacon was at ConVivial too. I
think it may have given him irleas. Look
out America...

the cards, and many more where
self-preservation really ought to
kkkin.
Witness the 'Did you eat the
chocolate cake?' experiment
conducted by Robert Winston.
Small child is told not to eat cake.
Small child is left alone with cake.
Small child eats cake. Small child
is asked if they ate cake. Small
child denies all knowledge of any

that lied so unconvincingly they
seemed more fantastical than
any dwarves-and-elves fantasy.
In fact, I'd go one stage further
and say that genre fiction has to
lie much more convincingly to be
believed. If enjoying a book is
about a sense of wonder, about
the suspension of disbelief,
about involving yourself in the
character's lives, then anything
that jars is going to ruin it.
But surely, speculative fiction
is about making stuff up? Yes,
but the best of the genre is
consistent and rigorow. in what it
makes up. It's not just following
the rules, it's about devising your
own self-contained and inviolable
rules and then bothering to
stick to them - whether you've
introduced a particular law
of rubber science or you've
codified your system of magic. If
you break your rules, then your
readers will take you round the
back of the bookshop and give

~::~~~:tin~ei~~iVi~:~:~soe;~h
cake. To make the lie convincing,
the kid should have at the very
least cleaned their cake-covered
fingers (which they can see),
and perhaps even their mouths
(which they can't). The more
enterprising would have been
a hollowing out of the cake,
but then again, these were only
three-year olds.
Moving on to story writing,
lying convincingly is all about
being convincing, not about lying,
I've read modern-day novels
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Eligibili
criteria
Best Novel

The Best Novel award is open
to any novel.length work of

sf or fantasy first published
in tne UK in 2004. (Serialised
novels are eligible provided
that the publication date of
the concluding part is in 2004.)
If a novel has been previously
published elsewhere. but it

hasn't been published in the UK
until 2004. it will be eligible

Best Short Fiction
The Best Short Fiction award is
open to any shorter work of sf
orfant<l5Y, uptoand including

novellas, first published in 2004
(in a magazine, book, or online)
including books and magazines
published outside the UK

Best Artwork
The Best Artwork award is

~r:;f:~:a~~ ~~~~:~th;~ f;~t

appeared in 2004. Whether or
not an image is science fictional

or fantastic is perhaps the most
subjeaive judgement call within

these "wards (but the more
information you can give me
about it. the better). Provided
the artwork hasn't been
published before 2004 it doesn't
matter where it appears
Anything published by the BSFA
itself, whether il"l the magazil"les.
;n book form or 01"1 the website,
is not eligible. But the awards
are opel"l to works by BSFA
members (il"lcludil"lg Coul"lcil al"ld
committee members) provided
theyhilVc beel"l published
elsewhe-re
you a slappil"lg. Deus ex might
have worked for the Greeks, but
our largely mechanistic world·
view doesn't allow such get-outs.
Evel"l fairy godmothers have their
powers limited.
Soaps
are
the
escapist
fantasies of our time. Sex-andshopping novels are no more than
'squids in space' for all they have
to do with moder"n life. Where
are you going to f!l"Id the big
concepts discussed? The issues
of the day bisected and satirised?
Overpopulation. divisive wealth,
runaway
technology,
dimate
change, the decay of civilisation,
treated as jf they were actually
important? In books written by
the brightest and best liars on the
planet, of course. And we're l"Iot
talking about estate ag8nts.

Time flies

.. but sometimes trains don't. Claire Brialey brings us the latest news
on the BSFA Awards.

W

~5Ci~nafiction fans
are m~ant to know
about tim~. w~ read
and watch stories about tim~
travel, FTl driv~s and relative tim~
distortions,alternalehistoriC'S,
far futurn.time paradoxC'S
and dimensional warps. Tim~
may fascinate us, but it holds
no mysteries, oh no. We are the
maSlersoftime.
Which doesn't quite explain
why lilY half-imagined plans fora
column which dwelt on the new
promises offerW by spring - new
growth, new life, new shtTP,new
shows, new science fiction to
nominate for the BSFA awardsnow falter in the face of a sweltering
early summer heatwave. (Nor dOC'S
it explam ,"'hy this column is !>dng
scribbled out on a tnin that waits,
seemingly forever, for half of its
crew, on the evening of the day of
th~ dC"illdhn~. But In's move swiftly
on. Unlike th~ tram.) I may be a
master of time, bUl perhaps not
qUitealw.. ys iu manager.
Then ag..m, I could simply
have been caught out bydimate
change. Professionally I've been
prepared for it for about a dozen
yeaTS, but I was hoping to !r:eep a
separatIon between my personal
and profC'Ssional lives. Yet suddenly

there's a 101 of it iIbout,in fiction
and in real life; and 10 give sf its
due climale change has been a
popular th~me since mOSI people
thought that ·global warming' was
the sam~ thing as the hole in the
ozone layer and that it sounded
quite nice anyway. Now we have
not only summer (boo), but the
sensationalist knockabout of The
Day After 101ll0rrow in cinemas;
and the post-genre sf novel Porty
Siglls oj Rain among the first
nominations for the BSFA award
for the best novel of 2004.
You knew I'd get onto this theme
l:\'entually,didn't you~ This is, after
all, the primary purpose of this
column. I'm pleased to have four
books already nominaled in the

nominated, don't wail for Ihe right
moment or for someone else 10
do it: emaiI or write 10 me, and
nominat~ it yoursdf.lnd~d, even
if your own favoured choices so far
this year are included in the select
band of works already nominated,
remember that only the five works
in each category with the highest
number of nominations will
actually appear on the shortlist. So
if you don't nominate iltoo, you
could find yourself in a few months
lamenting the shortlist and wishing
Ihat you could, well, go back in
lime
You can nominale as many
different works as you like in any
of the thr~ categories, but your
nominauon for each work Will
nO\'elcategory,andthr~pircC"$
only be counted once. And yes.. I
of artwork., ..nd its good to have
do check. All BSFA members are
digible to nominate; please include
at leilSl the first nomination in for
short rKlion too. lbe rCOSI of you,
your name and membership
I'm sure, have just been holding
number with your nominauons.
back out of politel\C'SS, or saving up
All BSFA members and attending
the years stock of magazines and
members of the 2005 British
national science fiction convention,
the new books for your summer
holiday r~ading - or just caught out, where thc awards will be presented,
will also be eligible to vote for the
like me, by the passage of time.
awards next year.
Don't be fooled again. If you've
Nominations will close in
already read a good novel or story
/anuary 2005; until then, you have
or ken a good piece of artwork
all lht' tilTlt' ill Iht' wUllu.Dou't let it
that'seHglblefortheawardsand
that you think deserves to be
slip away...

Nominations received
Best Novel:

Forty 8igIU of /Will - Kim Stmley RobiMOn (HarperCollins)
Ntwlon$ now: - Ken MacLeod (Droll)
71tt }(Vr O/OUT War - S1eph Swaimton (GoUancz SF)
WhIle Dc,.,ls Paul McA.uley (Sunon & Sdmstu)

Best Short Fiction:

'DeIetion'

StC'VC'rl Bratman (....nalog, JanlFeb)

s.moo·\flrll(oIlt<booDl~w~flryl"itlpdom

UmtlS_bMlromt-WdfI"tJbliwiorol
("....lannoIfpullltomlGlII""'UCl.... II.~
Ilil.'AlOIIdBlrlafttrJ.¥lSMMharaSulMlr_

Cover of NeIl'IOII$ Wllkt (Tor
US) Stcphan Manini~re

Cover of Ncwtoll$ Wtl~r
(UK) arlistuncreditC'd
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!!e~a~!~g
I, Robol (August 13 th )

Inlerzone (July/August)

~ RObOt IS an amalgamation Of pk)t,
themes and tag-nnes from the
stories or lsasc Asrmov and lOOks to
be one of tne Oiggest movies Of me
summer. oPinions are dIVIded tJut one
cannot deny It WlD be a blockbUster
to remember - outstanding Special
effects, big-name cast and crew and
Ideas pinched from one Of the beSt
writers In the tllstory Of Sf.

Under new edltOrshlp as Of Issue \94,
tl"llS

copy Of Inter-zone IS one to keep

yOUr eye on (althoUgh not IlteraDy.

please; trlat would De nastY). Ar'lOy
Cox steps Into DaVld Prlngle'S shoes
and takeS Interzone under the Wing

of TTA Press W1tn new content,
bimonthlY publishing and an exciting

new-.

July

July g'" - Battle RO!:IOIe U: ReQUiem
July 16'" - 5piderrnon 2
July 23'" - Ttx.JndertJirds
AUgust 6'" - CO't'mlmOn
August 13'" - J, Robot
August 20'" - The Village
AugUSt 2J"1'- The CnronlCles Of RmlCk

ReCursiOn - Tony Ballantyne

(MacmlllanlTor UK)

Demonstorm - James Barclay (orlon/Gollancz)
The Treasured ll'le - Oavid Eddlngs & Lelgn Eooings

(HarperCOllinSNQyager)
The Devn DeIi'Verec1- Steven Erikson (ps PubliShing)
No rone Uke stJow TlfTle - Mlchael HOeye
(VIKlng UK/Puffln UK)

Tne Umits Of Encnontment - Graham Joyce (orlon/Gollancz)

Events
BSFA Meeling (August 25")

,-

The Charnel Prince - Greg Keyes (MacmlllanlTor UK)
- , uttle Machines - Paul MCAUley (ps PubliShing)
TrlQilKJ - LuClu5 5hepard (ps PubliShing)

wnerever me venue, the BSFA meetings
guarantee wan-to-wall fans, autnors,
Intervlewers and critics, c1r1nks. books
and smDes. In AUgust sean MctvtJllen,
autnor Of GlaSS orogons and ~ Of the
~ Is Intervlewed bY M1chelle
Re".

27th July - BSFA meeting: Justlna
Robson interviewed bY Jon Courtenay
GrlmWOOO. The White Hart publiC
house, 119-121 Bishopsgate, London (Note:
meering date cnanged - cneek weDSlte Defore atten<:Jing) (WW'Il,bs!o.(o.uk)
5-8 AUgUSt - Eurocon, P\OvCliV, Bulgaria. (www,bgcon.org)

August
.1OCOSto- Brian AJcliSS (The Rose Press)
New York Dreams - Eric Brown (OriOn/GOllancz)
Fine Cuts - Dennls Etchlson (ps PuOllshing)
something ROtten - Jasper Fforde (Hodder & StoUghton)
The Water Room - Chrlstopher Fowler

(TransworlCl/OOUOleClay UK)
The5rJOW- Adam Roberts (orIOn/GOllancz)
Edenborn- Nick sagan (TranSWOrICl/Bantarm_u...;')c-

Comics
Slorjammers 'I £'2(July)
written bY Sf authOr Kevln J Anderson

20-23 August - OIscworld Convention, HincKley (WW'Il,dwcon.org)

(Dcme preQUeIS) this IS a standaJone

25 August - BSFA Meeting: sean MCMullen, Interviewee! bY
Michelle ReiCl. venue to be confirmeCl (see WW'Il.bs!uo.uk for more
info).

sf tale that ditches Marvel continuity
and completely retOOlS trleSe Z-llSt
characters. AnderSOn describeS It as
an epic Sf coming-of-age adVenture.
Inspired bY tne BritiSh Empire In india.

Future Dates for Your Diary
16-17 OCtober 2004: Octocon, Ireland (www.ooo<on.wm)
5-7 November 2004: Novacon, Walsall (www.noyocon.org)
25-28 March 2005: Paragon2 (Eastercon), Hinckley
(WW'Il.poragon2.org.uk)
4-8 August 2005: Interaction (worldcon), Glasgow
(WW'Il,inlerodion.worldcon.org.uk)
14-17 Apr 2006: Concussion (Eastercon), Glasgow
(www.eoslercon2006.org)

July J"1'& 21 st - Starjammers -1 and -2 (Marve'~,)=~-"''''''::>..
July 8"'- rfleMaXX8OOk3(Wildstorm)
JUly 14'" - The Campleat MoonShacfow(vertigo)

..

- Tec/7nO(XlestSVOI.1(DC)

July 15"'- I6QZ(Marvel)
JUly 21 st - Batman: I-V3lI \k)/. I(OC)
July 28'" - IOOBuJJets: samurai (vertigo)
AugUSt 11"'- 50ndmanEndleSS Nights - soft cover (vertigo)
August 18'" - Astro City 5,oecial(Wildstorm)

If you have any forthcoming events, publications or other material you think should be
included in Incoming, then please contact Claire Weaver at mafrix_edifors@yahoo.co.uk.
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he BSFA meetings in London have recently
moved to the White Hart in Bisnopsgate for a full
programme of guest author interviews organised
by Farah Mendlesohn. In June Niall Harrison wrote:
T",'O ScomUl gcmkm('n (,':lIstCNU 1nd C1gneun lnd
111). S1lUng III 1 ~Illoky. ~hghdy dmgy cdbr b,u. dlSCumng
no(enc pollm of phdosophlc;J./. polmnl lnd lustoncil
•h.-ory: il sounds 11nlOSl hke 1 scene from 1 Ken M;>eL..oo
1>O\~1. lnd 11 ;J./nl()SI could tu.~ b«n. exccpl tor Ih(' bet
,h!.I Ih(' (,\~Ill In qunuon \\'"n 1n Itllel"\',ew of M:;a<:Leod
hmlSl"lf (mlRxlucro :as 'Ih(' g1"("11l~ unng hbC'rt....iln
TrouL)'tu «'1('11('(' fictIon JUlhor·. or ~mlllor). condllclro
b)' Tdegnph JOurnlh<l: Andf('\" McK,('. wi.h 1" lllenm~
lud,..oce ..1l1fQUnd.
YC':I..WI ",ghl"~ Ihe 1I101llhly USFA ....-ent.1nd lfrm
slightly di'l;lppom •..-d dUI 'here \\"nll'l much d,scu<Slon
of ,'''n,1,)''J ll;.l"l" - MJ,L,'od's 1J1~I.whl(h rd borrow.,d
from Andl'C'\" .. nd rud \p«IJII}'! _ .he tc,dmg i~ mO",
,hl" compenS1l..d tor b)' .hl· lhoughtful nalure of Ih..
d'SoC"u,slon .h1. th..re "·1~. mdudltlg J wonderful. ,·i."OIurJ
qurnauon Ihal will form lh.. "plgnph to MKL..od"s " ..:<,
nm'.,] (U,,,... ,~ ,I,,' It ;,,1.1. from which h(' Jl<o reJ'{ J brief
..xlr.>o),Th,· qUOt~ W1S wrmen 111lbom Itn:!. and I'm

MM.~.hW...ll'l<>d&y.>WI""'l6:.JOpm..

ThoSl.. T.,-... n,Bdt;,.... ~kw>w.... l.ondon.
SW1X 8H1"Fo<1hr"""",p«!>: Jw<m> Rnlo>on IIWyI
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London
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Cambridge
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Manchester
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IIlw.GoTfuSlIftl.Umbnde<Cal ztc
ContKl:Av.>bJlII<n><m .........

Colchester

.... SFF·_c.....,.

~

Mtrl>jrd~urW".Man"'ti"ll.JOrrn,Tho""'J'bo.1o

MftI.1ndand.thThol""",ocl:JOpm.
n..-e.-n.ndADc!>o<.IIiIIoGSl,M_hola.MI1£E
~ArthouOYppdl~
W<b:_~
'"-~

..............
Norwich

NorwidtS<...... Fin_e.-,
,,1ttu~~w...lnnd.y.>Ur1J"(l:"9:OOpm.

Croydon

f,..ll"dl'.So><><io<h.N"RJIHY

I"'Jrl<pth<Tfrnm':OOf'm.ThtCdW8.a<.Rib<"{~.

Conl...:',Andm<So,nui~

CroydoooSFG""'p
Con'1<1,Rob<-r1Nn.m.>nIOlOlI6lI663001

But th.. tlleelLng ~purred Ill\" 10 reJJ On" good non·1.
whICh h.u 10 ,:OUn! for Kllllethll1~. ~nd whllsl .h,·n· I
happily "(jutred three more: 1 pJp..rb,ck copy of.HIlIt/;
~ proof copy oi!an MeDollJld'~ RII'r' ,~( G',ls (w<)Ohoo!):
Jnd a [r.>d.. of R",lflllpU"JI .-trk. The btter (lm" Imlll
the rafll.... My 11rs. pIck imm lh.· JI"Jibbk' prizes would
hlw b<:<'ll .he pfoof ofTony Uall.ltllyn("·s Rrwrsi"JI (not
publi<hcd until J~~ly: 'wilJ appeal to !~ltlS of Michad
Moor,;<>ek and Sl<"1>hen Ba:<t~", appJl"\'mly. which is
illl"re'llll~ "OI1~idcnl1g .h('y·T(' nOI mthors I would
tlllllledlal.,]y JSSOCla'e). bUI of COUI'<" $Omd>Ody ds<:
,nal'pedth.,tupl'fSl.

""'7

pub,Sl. Jot,n'S1rwt.C<lloho>l"COl 7M
ConIac1,Dcsl.ew»(OllSSI11119)

MOCl.lnd Tundar.Ol A.-1lOprn.
Th<Dor:andlkaU.s...rq-Slfffl.CroydooCROIRG

reaDyhopll1g~llleOtleel'lrcmUld'l1('whJ[lI"lS.
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Dublin
D"IoI;~S<i F,Cl~b

MM'lnTurnl.y.mlllng>t8:OOpm.
tll"l'irlb.o' in tlowto Pub, F1«t SIr«l. Dublrn
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BSFA London meeting moves

M«b.,....,'Tuo1d>y... t:OOprn
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Lody t.--S1fffl.EdinbwP E11l9!)W
ConIact:OwIi<SIrooo~. .

Hull

Help update the records
At the Clarke Awards in May a couple of people told
me they thought there were some changes in meetings.
Oxford is meeting somewhere else, and Leice5ter may
not meet at all any more. Can anyone confirm these?

Super Tuesday
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Nigel Furlong tells me that the Didcot meeting is moving
from the Second Wednesday to join Birmingham, Hull,
Portsmouth and Croydon in the popular second Tuesday
of the month slot. Didcot meetings now start at 8:00pm
at the Ladygrove pub, Didcot.

M.... I.IW.JM>d>y.• tot1t"g"s.OOpm
fhtHlu.lldllnn.Sl.P.ul'.R.... J.Dog,th"'p<.
Pot.fboroogh P~l JIl.Z
M.... ltdW.dn.>J.y.• Whng.t~;OOpm
G'kodh"n, r.,d.Sl,fohn" Sl'.....,l'ol..""rough

w....:...... ~lotioltmoItI...,,.t ...
Portsmouth

~~nbUrgh

Thanks to some booking screw-ups at the White Hart,
the next BSFA pub meetings will now be in the Star,
in Belgravia. In July Jon Courtenay Grimwood will
interview Justina Robson; see the BSFA's website for
future events and news of any further venue changes.
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Frank Ludlow attacks the leeches who submit stories to fiction magazines. but never
subscribe. read or support their "morkets." It's fme to take action, he says.

O

n~

,

type of writer rnlly annop me. The

kind,~ming.lyinrnd.l6Ssupply,who

bombards $p«ul.ali\·e fiction mag;au"es
with submissions. bullt,.,-" thnoe magni"es to
rot "'hen it comes to subscriptions. Idlers and
basic support, all the while bemnaning;l IKIt of
reliabltmarktts.
Ccrlainly. this is nothing n('w, though it has
probably W'OT$ened since lhe dawn of Iht rmail
submission. What has mo\'.-.:! me to highlight
Ihissitualionnow~Twothings.First,lrtctntJy

submitted a story to a well-known sf magazine.
Tht"ir rtsponSt said they had over 1,000
manuscripls awaiting alttntion and lhat I would
beluckylogeta"erdictwithin5ixmonths!lha,,('
alreadywait~four.

Considcr what this meaM. A thousand
submissionsrThalmuslbcasucccssfuJrnagazine!
True, I enjoy rtading il and )'eS, a magazine n~s a
reasonable numbn-of submissions to ha\'e an)1hlng
de<:ent 10 publish. But it also n~s somoone 10 buy
it.rNdil,andprO\idef~lnck.

Don lhlS magazine han a lhousand sub5eribers
to match the submissions? Highl)' unlikdy. And
&Spite the piNS of Ihe edilon, f'U .....ger that
m.rdly any of those 1,000 authors arc: familiar wilh
magazine'suykhardlyanysubscribeorC"oTllhave
a sampk eopy.A fair P'f"reentage won't e\'en bolher
10rc:adthesubmISSlO<lguiddin<'$.
Iflhqtget acCq.lN. tlqlltake lhe payment
- if payment can be affor&d - and eredil for being
publisMd. Maybe, If they notice, they'll fed sorry
wbtn the ImlgaZlne doses a few years later, not
because a grnt magazine is gone, bUI because il
donn't relle<:1 well on their story.
These' people, unfortunatdy, \'aStly OUlnumber
lhose' who subscribe, write letters and aetually
read and enJoy sf magazines, They treal magazines
as markel$,asa means to gain publishingcredilS.
They'vemiSSC'd the reason lhese magazines exist
Theydon'lconsiderthatthesc'markels'areoflen
published by the skin of their leelh by editors and

organiscni struggling in lheirspare lime to produce
somethingtheythinkothers~houldread.
Do such writers even ",re Ihal so few people
rc:adlheirpublishedSlories?t:\'idenllynol,since
they don'l C"o'en bother 10 read the mllgazion
Ihemseh-a.. though they wdl, of course, want
their \'ery own glory copy of the ISSue wllh their
'masterpt«e'init.lftheydoreadsolJKlhmg,it'U
only be thrir own story! Whal of the otMrs in me
issue? Who cares? They're the compd,lion, not
thmgs to beenjo)-ed.or toleam from. All tbe:se
wnters care about are the rules from some 'How
to Wrile' book. tdhng them lhat before meyge't
tMIr beslscUing nffi'el published, they m.w 10 show
Ihe big publishers lhat thqt Clln seU somelhmg
dKwlKTe,lhaltheyau'professionals:
T1lerc: is a second molivation for this little
ra.nl,lt in\,oh'es the recent, regrellable, closure of
awdlrc:sp«tedandreasonablylong·h\'edsmall
press magazine. The apparenl reason was a lack
of in le rest and subscriptions,bul not a lack of
submis~;ons! This has nOlhing to do with lack of
efforl on the part oflhe editor, who's planning a
new magazine in place of the old one.
This magazine,Jike so many olhcrs,allempted
10 survive on minimal supporl while lIs door was

.'.'
- ... ...
.".
." - .'

probably being battet'ed down with suhmi:mons
from peopk lbat didn't have a due what IM actual
magaZIne was like, and couldn't be bolhered
supporting 11. Wnlers JUSI afler another credit.
Don'l be a Itt<h! Read the magazines.. Subscribe!
Call il marUt research If you want. but subscribe.
You'll benl:lit in the long run. If more magazines
arc: successful, you'll gel paid more. Your name will
receive wider allention. COO knows, you mighl e\'en
enjoy the magazine and become a beller wriler
for il. Send in lelleT$ too. Gi\'e your opinions. On
anything! FiClion, fOnls.other people's letters, J)on't
worry about pissinglheedilorsoff,al least they'll
know your nal11e wh.m lhey finally gel around 10
yourSlory.!fyou'\,elheballstowriteil,gi\,eedllors
credilforha\'inglheballsloprinlil.
I subscri!>e 10 any magazine that accepts a slory
of mine. Why nOl do the same' Subscriplions aren't
expensive. MOSl small prns rales are less than
theCOSI ofa couple of pints. Perhaps. .....hen you
become fam,liar wllh the magazines, you'll know
where 10 ~nd .....hat Slory. You mighl save money on
postage in the fUlure! You might C"oTII develop some
Inlegrlty, and lake pride in where)'OII will and won't
try 10 pl.acea Slory!
If things get worse. then maybe ,I's lime for sf
maga:l.mes to consm the,r options, and 111 sugge$l
one right here. Whm considering submissions., be
biased In fa\'OUr oi stories from subscribers. Why
not? IflWOslOne5 werc:of equal m<"ril and I had
only room foront ... 1 knowwbich J(igo for.
I realise I may be hllting Ihe wrong audience
herc:.Anyonelhalreadslhisprohably ..lrt;lIdy
supports good maguines. You're much appreciated.
But there are precious few of you, despite Ihe
qualityoflhtmaguines,who,afteraJl,ha\'e
thousands of submissions to pick from! But there's
no poinl in publishing to" void.
Adapted from a letter published in Albedo One,
issue 28 on sale nowl Visit their new website,
subscribe online or down load the latest issue
forjustC2:http://homlpagl.lirUllll.IlI!/-albedol(mdeLhtml

Win Firefly
on DVD
, .

The best Amefican tele....ision sf ever? Win the
Frefty OVO and judge lor YOl..ll'relf. Complete the
crossword and rearrange the Iellers in the shaded
boxes to melee the names 01 two episodes of this
geet show. send yOUf entries, by 4 OCtobet' 2004
o motrix.competitlonsOnnwor1d.com,
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Across

Down

1 Quiddy or stupidly, for example (6)
6 Sounds likeltVe<')'Ol'Mlloves this tree (6'
9 Novel by Pat Cadigan(11)
10 One of In. things lrn Bru i$ made
froml (6)
11 Short story collection by Pat Cadigan
8)
12 These fishermen catch sman fry (9)
14 Novel by Pal Cad;gan (5)
16 Throwaway remark (5)
18 Pardon? (5-4)
22 Hill, sometimes Calvary (8)
23 I'm sage but can be altered (6)
24 Of change, especially in rods(11)
26 As one (2,4)
27 Returns, IS of. debt (6)

2 Md 13 Novel by Pat Cad'igan (7,2,7)
3 Tree, won't like splitting the bill. (3)
'" :kint (8)
5 Evoerything looks good here (2,5)
6 Gets hair in a twist (6)
7 Tape in advanal(9)
8 Gunners and their _apons (7)
13 See 2
15 Encode (8)
17 Abominable, Frosty or Christmas
8treat" f1l
19 20 and 25 down, Novel by Pat
Cadigan (3,4,2,5,3)
20 See 19
21 810ndie song, always bombs (6)
25 S. . 19

n....sters pillS rile soIu11011 to the aonword in ."u 166 tan be fcMJlId on poge 6, Congrollllatlom to AntIy MlIk frofII LeHs who WOlI the 3 books on d,

